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English prof
enters dispute

Mathews hits settiement,
threatens to leave U of A

By RALPH MELNYCHUK
The Murray-Williamson tenure dispute has dramatically

returned to public attention in the wake of a U of A English
professor's threat to resign over the case.

In an open letter to U of A President Dr. Walter H. Johns,
assistant professor of English Robin Mathews threatened to re-
sign unless David Murray and Colwyn Williamson are return-
ed to their positions in the philosophy department without
conditions and unless a revised set of tenure procedures is pass-
ed by the end of the current academic year.

-Neil Drisco1I photo
THE PEOPLE MERCHANT-Stuart Goodings is a man who arranges for volunteer com-

munity developers to work in places that request such help-Indian reservations, "«slum" areas,
etc. The organization through which this is done is the Company of Young Canadians and Stu-
art Goodings is its head. CYC is looking for 250 volunteers in Canada who are willing to spend
two years helping people in their own country help themselves. The meeting at which Good-

ings spoke was held in Pybus last Wednesday.

A4ctive students honored
at annual, Color Nieght

Students who have made out-
standing contributions to student
affairs and athietics received
awards at the Color Night cere-
monies at a banquet Wednesday.

The head of the department of
Erglish, Dr. H. Kreisel, was guest
speaker.

The following students were
honored with awards at the ban-
quet:

Goid "A" Rings: Iain McDonald,
Elizabeth Kostash, J. Andrew
Brook.

Silver "A" Rings: Donna Fraser,
Daniel Thachuk, Karma Hirsche,
Robert Langridge, Sylvia M. Smith,
Maureen Stuart, Eric Hnyne.

Gold "A" Pins: Bruce Ferrier,
Jan Kostash, A. G. "Sandy".Park,

Tom Landsman, Don Sellar, Sybil
Bleiler.

Silver "A" Pins: Mel Jones,
Omaya al Karmy, Mary Shearer,
Donald Poole, Daphne Rowed, Tru-
die I. Lee.

Golden Key Blazers: Eugene
Brody, Lawrence Portigal, Carole
Smallwood, Ed Monsma, Stan Woi-
anski, Yvonne Walmsley, Tom
Radford, Bill Thorsell, Ai Ander-
son, Marilyn Piikington, Fraser
Smith, David Parsons, Christie
Mowat, William Saiter, Cec Pretty.
Evergreen and Gold:

Goid Pins: Bill Thorseil, Sheila
Wynn, Peter Neufeld, Bob Reece,
Lynn Frankish, Al Scarth.

Silver Pins: Joe Keliner, Gai
Price, Jo Savile, Barry Wilson.
The Gateway:

Goid Pins: Ai Bromlng, Helene

Chomiak, Bill Miller, Linda Strand,
George Yackulic.

Silver Pins: Lorraine Allison,
Sheila Ballard, Bill Beard, Ginger
Bradley, Bryan Camipbell, Marlon
Conybeare, Dale Drever, Neil Dris-
coîl, Ralph Melnychuk, Lorraine
Minîch, Jim Rennie, AI Scarth,
John Thompson, Richard Vivone,
Joe Wil.

YEARBOOK
The first shipment of 1966 year-

books ia expected about April 21.
They wiU hbe distributed in the

students' union building... To ob-
tain your yearbook, you must pro-
sent your piastlcized ID card.

No other identification wlibe
accepted.

Dr. Johns declined to comment
on the letter.

Explaining his reasons for per-
sonaliy involvinig hiniseif in the
controversial case, Mr. Mathews
told The Gateway:

"The Academic Staff Association
(AASUAE), in my rame, so te
%e ak, has approved the ternis of

esettlement. I can't accept those
ternis.

"The AASUTE settlement lsaa
sell-out," hie continued.

On Jan. 3, Mr. Murray and Mr.
Williamson were informed they had
been denied tenure at U of A. They
immediately initiated appeal pro-
cedures.

On March 2, the AASUAE an-
nounced a final settlement i the
case. The ternis of the settiement
gave the two professors a terminal
extension of contract for one year.
POLICY CRITICIZED

In bis letter, Mr. Mathews
strongly criticized general admini-.
stration policy in tenure cases.

"I assume that the policy pur-
sued by administration in this mat-
ter is a general one which demon-
strates a contempt for procedures:
the honorable procedures of pro-
fessional mer; the procedures and
principies set down in this univer-
sity; and the procedures that or-
dinary mer would observe when-
ever they are reasonable and pru-
dent citizens," hie said.

Mr. Mathews also claimed that
two precedents have beer set:
* Any department head may dis-

miss a candidate for tenure by an
honorable or cishonorable meet-
ing of a tenure comxittee, re-
gardiess of the competence of the
candidate.

* The head of the departxnent pos-
sesses absolute power.
"Not only do those precedents

pour calumny on the heads of ad-
ministration members, they also
sow, and have sown, and wiil con-
tinue to sow seeds of hatred, dis-
trust, contempt, and scorn among
ail members of the university, es-
peciaily those who must sit at ar-
bitrary discretion upon the careers
and characters of their fellows," hie
said.

Mr. Mathews aaid hie did rot
blame individuals specifically, be-
cause "individuals who have no
procedures to follow which comi-
mand just action from them, wil
be intemperate, blird, unjust and
confused.'

Where real culpability lies la in
the failure of procedures, lie said.

ROBIN MATHEWS
... inys job on Une

Change -over

seminar held
at lister Hall

By LORRAINE MINICH
In-comlng councillors were ti-

troduced Sunday to ail the rigors
of council in an eight-and-a-half-
hour session.

At the annual change-over sem-
inar held in Iàster Hall, members
of the out-going counicil, the iii-
coming coundil, and the directors'
circle met to discusa probiems and
contlnuity of the union.

There was much debate over the
issue of more representatives on
coundil for the larger faculties.

During this part of the seminar,
a noticeabie difference of opinion
developed between the new and the
oid couniciliors.

Out-going opinion seemed to be
that faculty members could cure
less about student government,
whlle in-coming counicillors were
optimistic about relations between
faculty and council representatives.

As an alternative to faculty rep-
resentation, the proposai was made
by Marilyn Pilkinigton, in-coming
vice-president, that council be
more like Model Parliament. Un-
der this systein there would be

turn te page two, sS "Seminar»

did the rcmp
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$250,OOO Second Century Week project
held jeointly by three U of A campuses

A golden opportunity awaits
members of this university com-
munity next year.

Through the initiative of students
and faculty on this campus, al
three campuses of the University of
Alberta will host, during the second
week of March, THE major cele-
bration of Canada's Centennial by
university students.

SECOND CENTURY WEEK is a
$250,000 project financed by the
students' union, the university, the
provincial gavernment, the Cen-
tennial Commission, and private in-
dustry.

FOR SALIE
Arn leaving the city, wish to
dispose of the followlng items:
a 1963 Vespa 125-ce scooter. Mlech-
anicall perfect, with spare and
1ilgerack-3300. Son y * not
avagale for possession untl bay
31.
a Four (4) hi-fi speakers, Phillips,
6"x9", flue-ohm, six-watt freq.
range 65-18,000 cps.-$10. With two
niatching speaker cabinets (un-
tlnished , 40 fi. of cord-4$15.
* Sports jacket, striped, size 36.

Like new-$15.
* KICondike outfit: vest sze
Smali), watch chain, lace shirt-
front, sleeve garters, bat, canfe-
M5.

Il Life jacket, ize Aduit, sultable
for smail boat use--".
* swnmer sleeping bag. dacron
filled-45.
* Fibre-glass fishlng( rod, reel, as-
sorted tackie Ln tackle box--".

Bruce Ferrier
10327 - 120 Street Edmionton
Phone 488-4606

It will bring ta Aberta some 1,000
students from across the nation to
participate in programs mirroring
for themselves and for Canadians
generally their present hi1e, activi-
ties, thoughts, and their aspirations
as the citizens of Canada's second
century.

The Week's program will con-
sist of three major parts: athletic,
cultural, and academic.

The athletic facet will see many
national callege championships be-
ing run in Edmonton, Calgary and
Banff.
CULTURAL ASPECTS

The cultural par-t of SCW con-
sists of: a literary seminar which
will bring together student writers,
potes, and newspaper editors; a fine
arts festival with works of rising
young composers and artists in
Canada; poetry readings; and art
exhibits. The Calgary campus will
host national debating competitions
and a drama festival.

In addition to this basic program,
it is likely that Varsity Guest
Weekend activities may be post-
poned two weeks during 1967 so as

to coincide with Second Century
Week. Many current VGW pro-
jects would work in well with SCW,
and the projects would complement
each other.
EXPERIENCE NECESSARY

Second Century Week urgently
needs volunteer leaders and comn-
mittee members in the areas listed
below. Students and interested fac-
ulty members capable of thinking,
organizîng, writing, and doing are
invited to apply by letter to the
students' union office.

Those interested in the actual
positions listed should have exper-
ience in these areas and related or-
ganuzational work. They should be
in Edmonton during the summer,
and must be returning to campus
this fail. Sumimer meetings wilU be
held at least twice a month.

Positions in need of leadership
and members are: program, co-or-
dinator, publicity co-ordinator, fin-
ance chairman, official hostess,
secretaries, and chairmen for each
of the three parts of SCW.

Briefs now available
in rotunda of SUB
SU BRIEFS

Ail briefs prepared by the stu-
dents' council this year will be
made available to students in the
rotunda in SUB, effective today.

OUR SECOND TOUR TO

CUBA & MEXICO
July-August 1966. Two of 16 days, first class, ail inclusive at
amazingly Iow rates on sunny island of Cuba (temp. approx.
75 0F). Additional seven days of exciting tour in Mexico.

For details Phone 4U-0834
Or Write

Inter - Nation Travel Agency Ltd.
10553A - 97 Street, Edmonton, Alberta

SUDDLNLY
IT>S MAY!

THEN WHAT?
Consider the advantages of smre business tranng-

*TAKE NOTES WITH SPEEDWRITING SHORTHA1ND

0 DO YOUR OWN TPING

S MORE TRAININIG MAKES SUMMER EMPL'OYMENT EASIER

SA UNIVERSITY DEGREE PLUS COMMERCIAL TRAINING WILL MARE
YOUR FUTURE SECURE

SPECIAL COURSES DURING THE SUMMER MONTHS

McTavish Business College
10010 - 102 Street Phone 4Z4-2141

Phone for an appointment and discuss your
possible training in a personal interview.

Please send me information on your special aununer course:

N am e . .- ......................... ..... . ........................... ...................Phone ....... ... ...... ........

Address. ............ ...-....................................... .....

I would prefer to start on:

May 2-O June 1-C)

SPANISH CLUB
The Spanish Club will hold a

wine and cheese tasting party 9
p.m. Friday at 8726-117 St. Every-
one welcome.

CAMPUS SOCREDS
The U of A Social Credit Club

wîll hold a meeting at 7:30 p.m.,
March 23 in M3017. There will he
a discussion of next year's activi-
ties and a closing of accounts on
activities held this year.

STUDENT LOANS
If you have a Canada Student

Loan and are not returnxng to uni-
versity in the faîl, please furnish
your lending hank with a cansoli-
dated loan agreement before you
leave. This is most important in
order to keep your file up ta date.
Just drop into your bank and they
will have you sign the proper form.

Seminar
(continued from page one)

various campus parties and coun-
cillors would be elected on the basis
of party platforms.

Provost A. A. Ryan spoke ta the
meeting on the question of Univer-
sity Act revisions.

RYAN OPTIMISTIC
Mr. Ryan was aptiinistic about

co-operation between the students'
council and administration during
the coming year.

Other tapics discussed were re-
lationships with the Graduate Stu-
dents' Association, the University
Athletic Board, and publications
changes.

Lance Richards, out-going UAB
president told the meeting the $7
athletic fee charged students is In-
sufficient.

This university bas the smailest
athletic budget in Canada, aur
coaches are underpaid, and poor
athletic equipment being used is
harruful bath ta the players and ta
the athletic community as a whole.

FEE REFERENDUM
It was suggested that a referen-

dum be held to investigate the pos-
sihilities of raisin g the fee ta $10,
and along wîth this giving free ad-
mission ta students attending in-
tercallegiate games.

Three applicatians for chairman
of Second Century Week were en-
tertained: Dave Estrin, Bill Thor-
seil, and Stan Wolanski. The im-
portance af Second Century Week
was stressed, and discussion follow-
ed an the philasophy of the Week
and what it should mean ta the
student.

Out-going councillors were given
the opportunity ta pass an any re-
commendatians they had ta their
successors. Some of the sugges-
tions made were: learn the rules of
parliamentary procedure, read the
union by-laws, develop better con-
tact with faculty groups, and have

more council parties.

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT

Unusual opportunity in SALES and PUBLIC RELATIONS
* Contact Marcel Bourassa, 9105-154 Street, in writing. Include

phone nuniber.

L i e

ON A SMALL BUDGET!

If youre heading for Europe this year and you're really interested
n visiting exciting places . et us help you explore Israel 1
You'll visit new and old sites, make friends with "Kibbutz"
members ... see Jerusalem, Galilee, the Red Sea and the
Negev. Ail this and more on a students budgetl For a complete
Student Travel Kit, write to:-à
ISRAEL GOVERNMENT TOURIST OFFICE, WWE
1117 St, Catherine Street West, Montreal, Quebec. m

May 9-El July 4-El



Staffer to India
as CUSO volunteer

AL BROMLING
... a passage to India

By LORRAINE MINICH
From a farmyard outside of Days-

land, Aberta to a school bouse in
India-this is the success story of
Gateway News Editor AI Bromling.

In an interview witb a feliow
staffer, AI said bis tentative assign-
ment in India bas been left rather
vague because in bis two years as a
CUSO volunteer, be wiil be expect-

ed to adjust with his own initiative.
AI, a thlrd-year arts student ma-

joring in English and sociology,
outlined his duties in India as
teaching scbool and working i
cornmunty development projects.
. "Some of the people who have
heen sent out there have had to
build scbools and stuff," AI said.
"I could do that, I think," he added
confidently.

"This is a real challenge and
chance ta truly prove my capability
of going aut and adjusting to a
world totally different from what I
know," AI said.

It's going to be hard making the
cultural adjustment, AI said, but
the wbole philosophy of the project
is to serve and to leara.

"It's flot just a matter of doing
sometbing for them; the experience
will be more valuable for me than
any other benefit I could receive."

AI expeets to return to university
ater his twa-year term ini India,
possibly in grad studies or in edu-
cation.

Speaking of his campus activities,
AI said, "Actually The Gateway bas
done more for me than university
has. It has given me enough con-
fidence in myseif to try something
like this."

Modesty kept AI from telling any
more about himseif, but we al
know him as a capable and likeabie
persan, and we wish him every suc-
cess.

THE GATEWAY, Thursdy, Mardi 17, 1966

-G.eo.rge Yackulic photo
MAJOR HOOPER SPEAKS-The annual students' council changeover seminar was held

Sunday in Lister Hall. 'Various members of the new and old councils and administration mem-

bers discussed the philosophy of students' council and other related ideas (see story page 1).

Tuck lives on for a w hile
By SHEILA BALLARD

The kick limes of recent student
elections proved too mucb for Tuck
Sbop cafeteria.

The cafeteria was ciosed for one
week after cracks in the ceiling
plaster began ta enlarge.

Owner of Tuck Sbop, Mr. Edgar
Gerhart, says repairs were made ta
insure the safety of student cus-
tomers.

"Tuck is an aid structure and we
were afraid the many kick lines,

pipe bands, and hootenanny groups
that camte bere might some day
harmonize themseives into the
basement," said Gerhardt.

Pillars were added ta strengtben
the structure itself and the ceiling
of the cafeteria was replastered.

Tuck Sbop bas been a traditional
coffee stop for U of A students
since its founding in 1917.

However, the University bas re-
cently siated tbe area wbich in-
cludes Tuck Shop for University

expansion.
Wiil Tuck Sbop bave ta go? Mr.

Gerbart was asked ta comment.
He said be had not received any

definite arder to close on a certain
date.

"I hope accommodations will be
provided in umiversity planning for
such facilities," said Mr. Gerbart.

"We are open off-season or on-
season wbether there are one or
one tbousand custamers-the uni-
versity couid mat do this."

As a University man, you already know the value of Life

Insurance. You probably plan ta buy some 'later on".

Empire Life mokes if possible for you to buy if now-by

offering you unique plans designed ta meet the needs of

University Students-of prices you con afford to poy.

Plan now ta enîoy a guaranteed finoncial future. Let an

Empire Life representafive tell you about these new plans

for University Studenfs-which include guaranteed insurobility

up ta age 40, regardless of your state of health.

i .xîÉ màÂL . ,
The Students' Union

The University of
Alberta

Campus Representative: G. EL Clark
Brandi Manager: M. B. Draper, CJLU.
Brandi Address: The Empire Lite Insurance Company,

802 Royal Banik Building&
101 Street and Jasper Avenue,
Edmonton, Aberta
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please, mr. matliews, don 1t
The most recent and mast regret-

table development in the Murray-
Williamson tenure dispute is the
threatened resignation of Engi ish
professar Robin Mathews.

In his letter to University Presi-
dent, Dr. Walter H. Johns, Mr. Ma-
thews levies same serious charges
agoinst administrative poi icies in
tenure proceedings. Although we
are not in a position to make a de-
finitive comment on ail of Mr. Ma-
thew's statements, we have strong
suspicions that his remarks are ac-
curate and justified.

However, even if his charges are
justified, his intention of resigning
is at best open ta question.

The Murray-Williamson tenure
case is one of the dirtiest issues ta
ever hit this unîversity. From the
marnent it f irst became known that

Srofessors Murray and Williamson
ad been denied tenure, there was

general speculation that somethi ng
was fishy about the whole affair.

Subsequent events have shown
this preliminary evaluation ta be
correct. There is indeed samething
fishy in this affair.

Perhaps we shall neyer know all
that is ta be known as ta why the
twa were denied tenure. The Gate-
way office has been a receptacle of
verbiage reflecting ail points of view
in the case. We have learned
enoughto know that no particular
side has any monopoly on truth.
Both sides have verged on libel and
siander in order ta emphasize their
point of view, and bath sides have
succeeded in making themnselves
look rather foolish.

It is the usual practice ta give

those in authority (in this case, the
head of the philosophy department
and the administration) the benefit
of any doubt or conflicting state-
ment which rnight arise. ln this
case ail sides have forfeited any
dlaim ta a benefit of doubt.

We feel it is time the administra-
tion did something about clearing
the whole mess up. Whether anyone
wishes ta admit it or not,,o slur has
been made on the nome of this uni-
versity. And Dr. Johns and vice-
president Dr. Max Wyman, whether
they like it or not, a have a responsi-
bility of assuring the public that in
fact there is nothing ratten in this
case-if they can.

Mr. Mathews' letter has thrown
o new dimension into the case, and
should convince aur self-satisfied
admînistrators that they face a situ-
ation about which they should be
concerned.

We are convinced that Mr. Ma-
thews' motives are honorable. But
we feel he should refrain f rom tak-
ing the drastic action he proposes.

If he is convinced there is some-
thing wrong with the policy of this
university, we hope he would see fit
ta remain and help us change it,
rather thon leave, and thus, in ef-
fect, concede victory ta his oppon-
ents.

Mr. Mathews is one of the few
persans oround this unîversity who
have the courage ta publically stand
up for their convictions. If he were
ta leave, the university would lase
more thon it would gain by his sym-
bolic protest.

Please Mr. Mathews, don't re-
sign.

thle salvage operation
It will probably shock o great

many of you ta discaver that f rom
today there are exactly four weeks
of classes Ieft.

Four short weeks in which ta f in-
ish those term papers, ta review
those courses, ta prepare yourselves
for final exams. Four weeks ta
cram full of everything you promis-
ed yourself yau would do earlier in
the year.

The situation at year end is a
strange and ironic one. Outwardly
it presents what one could coll an
ideal picture of the university: full
classrooms and I ibraries, students
with a serlous and studious air.

It is strange that it should take
the approach of finals ta farce a
great many students out of their
carefree attitudes and into a realiz-
ation of their purpose at a university
-the search for knowledge. It is
iranic that many students who have
done little or no work until now wilI,
with four weeks concerted effort,
salvage their nvrsty year.

These students, o course, get
littie of the real benefits of a uni-
versity degree. Yet, it is better ta
salvage a year than ta receive no
credit at ail. If you are one of these
students, the time ta start the sol-
vage aperation is naw.

"i know it's nice to compete wth hollywaod and the british pariiomnent; and i know it keeps
people interested in a duli parliament; but fronkly, John-sometimes i worry.

Idst night press
It is customary for a retiring editor

f0 perch in front of his bottered type-
writer on the final press night, rub his
furrowed brow and proceed ta crank
ouf a few final words.

Weil, here it is the last press night.
And here I arn, perched in front of

my battered typewriter, rubbing my
f urrowed brow and preparing to turn
ouf a piece of copy which most of you
won't want to read.

You aren't interested in this column
because it is a conglomnerotion of
thonk-yous f0 a very small circle of
friends.

Consider the above t0 be fair
warning.

You can't hang around a newspaper
office for i 20-odd press nights with-
out picking up a few memories, the
occasional off-color joke and on aw-
fui lot of good friends. The campus
newspaperman is a rare breed of uni-
versity student-on animal that mag-
oges f0 survive in spite of the ail-
night iessions, rissed classes ond
other excesses f0 which he dedicotes
himseif.

He survives, but jusf borely.
About this time of year, buried in

overdue termn papers, his health foul-
ing and a round of year-end parties
aheod of him, the campus newspaper-
mon is a lost soul.

Take me, for instance. Or foke any
of the other forty kindred souls whose
nome appeared regularly on the
paper's staff this year.

Most of us are probably so lost we
will need o campus map and class
time table in order to find our way
bock to classes before the finals. The
office will probobiy be fiiled during the
next few weeks with those of us who
don't know where such things are
avouiable.

The thing i propose t0 do now is
thank those staffers who mode the
paper whot if was his yeor. When
the paper does o bodi job, the staff is
blamed; when the poper does sorne-
thing weil, the editor gefs ail the cre-
dit. But what everyone forgets is the
fact that the staff pufs ouf the paper
--nof the editor. This year's staff,
through ifs devotion, loyalfy and over-
ail competence, has brought a certain
arnount of fame ta the newspaper and
countless happy mernories f0 me. May
i wish thof staff ail the best in their
future endeavours - including final
exams.

Then there are the men and women
who work in the University Print Shop,
Western Canada's mosf obsoiefe print-
ing building, producing The Goteway
fwice each week. These are the per-
sons who each year must adjusf fa the
scribbles and scrowls produced by un-
troined editors and reporters, and turn
this garbage into something readable.
i hope future edifors will be os for-
tunote os i have been f0 have the Uni-
versity Prinit Shop in charge of their
newspoper.

Before on aid editor con sign fhirty
f0 his last column, he had better re-
member these persons as well: .

University President Dr. Woltor H.
Johns, who on af beasf one occasion
mode a speciol trip f0 his office on a
Sunday evening in order f0 accommo-
date o Gotewoy reporter . . . Provost
A. A. Rycas, who oiwoys comments, no
motter how explosive the issue...
Students' Union President Richard
Price, a universolly-occessible news
source and one of the besf presidents
this union hos even known . . Goteway
leiter writers, persans who prove in
today's newspoper that Page Five is
jusf nat big enough f0 hondle their
wards . . . Pot Kenniff, national Con-
adian Union of Students president, a
sf rang spokesmon for 140,000 stu-
dents . . . Jim Laxer and Wilf Day,
who did a first-closs job running fhe
national Conadian University Press of-
fice this year...

But i'm running ouf of space and
rny ist is just f00 long: Eric Hayne...
Corole Srnailwood . . . Bryon Clark
. . . Mary Swenson . . . Dove Cooper
. Andy Brook . . . Mike Alcorn

...Doug Pinder . . . Major R. C. W.
Hooper . . . Mrs. J. Grant Sporiing
. . . Bronny Scheponovich . . . Bill
Winship . . . Joe Clark . . . Lawrie
Portigol . . . Jon Whyfe . . . Potricia
Hughes . . . Fraser Smith . . . Henry
Kreisel . . . Bruce Peel . . . J. R. B.
Jones . . . Robin Mothews . . . Han.
Gordon Taylor . . . Olive Eliiof
Don Sorochan . . . Gord Meurin...
Russell Sheppard . . . Barry Rusf and
finaliy next year's Gafeway Boss, Bill
Miller-roommote, adviser, frîend and
a guy whom 1 would like fa corne bock
next yeor ond work for.

Now it's tirne fo hif some classes,
read some books and prepore for a
yeor in Ottawa as CUP president.

Oh, yes. Thirfy.
-don seller



an involved professor speaks
The Editor,
The Gateway.

Deor Sir:

i was very gratified by Paul Robin-
son's letter ta Professor Mordiros,
end by The Gateway's decisian ta
publish it (March 11 th). This is the
f irst published document which gets
really ta the heart of some of the
moral issues in mny tenure case:
members of this university should
have the apportunity ta acquaint
themselves witb the incredibly de-
viaus means by which my exit was
finally procured.

Two considerations seeem ta have
figured large in Mr. Robinson's de-
cision ta withdraw his application
and ta persuade ather philosophers
not ta came ta Aiberta in the future:
f irst, Professor Mardiros' unfaunded
aspersions on my academic cam-
petence and, secondly, the wildly
contradictary accaunts of the criteria
employed ta have me denied tenure.
At this stage 1 da not intend ta
elaborate on the first point except
ta say that, apparently, the stand-
ards of intellectual propriety are
very different at the University of
Taronto: Mr. Robinson, unlike Pro-
fessor Mardiras, has taken the
trouble actually ta read same of my
work before evaluating it. (in pass-
ing: according ta their letters in
The Goteway of February i ath, Mr.
Prîce thinks that 1 arn "very com-
petent" and Mr. Kemp, it seems,
does not. Neither has read any of
my work for publication and, need-
less ta say, 1 would neyer discuss
pbilosophy with either of them,)

1 should like, bowever, ta outline
same of the facts relating ta the
second point, the criteria emplayed
in my tenure case, because 1 think
thot 1 con clear up same of the
confusion caused by the contradic-
tory accaunts given by variaus
parties in the present dispute.

One sfory has it that the criteria
for tenure are: <1) teaching abiiity,
ta which a weight of 60 per cent is
attached, (2) schoiariy wark, vaiued
et 30 percent, and (3) contribution
ta the profession and society, worth
10 per cent. This story is, in its
way, compietely accurate. On
January 20th, Dean Smith informed
me (and he informed Professar
Murray simiiariy> that the criteria
gaverning my tenure case were the
same as those set out in a document
caiied "The Pracedures for the
Evaluation of Menit and Quaiific-
atiatls for Promotion," and he gave
me an apportunity ta study this
document. "The Procedures," it
sbould be noted, is not directly about
tenure; it acquired officiai status
oniy after the Dean's assurance that
the criteria it cantains are aiso those
for tenure. And these criteria are
identicai with those described above.
Furthermore, 1 understand that Dean
Smith has subsequentiy insisted that
these were the criteria empioyed in
my case. Naturaliy, this has caused
sarne puzziement, because of the
quantity of evidence affirming my
teacbing a b i 1i t y (e.g. Student
Opinionnaîres) and because no-one
an my tenure cammittee is acquaint-
ed with my phiiosophicai work.

But what is even more puzzling
is thot, as now emerges from Paul
Rabinson's letter, Prafessor Mardîros
has ciaimed, in writing, that ques-
tions of my teaching and technicai
competence were nat major factors
in the decisian ta deny me tenure.
Since the criteria indicated by the
Dean make teaching and technical
abiiity overwheimingiy major factars
(weighted at a total of 90 per cent>,
this means that Professor Mardiros
is claiming that these were not the
criteria empioyed, and that myseif
and others have been mnisinformed
by Dean Smith.

As tbough this were not enough,
we then encountered a further con-
tradiction. Having written ta Paul
Robinson that academic obility was

nat a major factor in my case, Pro-
fessor Mardiros then proceeds ta
attack my teacbing and phiiosophicai
campetence on television, an radio,
and in conversation witb several
people, even thougb bis evidence in
this regard is not better than wben
be began.

How can anyone make sense of
ail these absurdities? It seem that,
by implication: (1) Dean Smith is
soying that Professor Mardiros is not
teliing the truth, (2) Professor Mor-
diras is soying tbat the Dean is not
telling the truth, and (3> Professor
Mardiros is cailing himseif a lair.
Oniy one thing is compietely clear:
the accaunts given by Dean Smith
and Professor Mardiros are full of
contradictions, such that it is im-
passible for everythîng that they
have said ta be true.

The key ta these contradictions
and folsehoods, as Mr. Robinson

carrectiy infers, is ta be found in the
fact that the criteria switched from
the f irst ta the second tenure cam-
mittee meetings. And this prababiy
bappened because, as Mr. Robinson
reans, same members of the tenure
committee came ta believe that Pro-
fessar Mardiros misied tbem in the
first meeting. In any case, it is
certainiy beiieved by many people
wba have investigoted the case that
Professor Mardiros did present
seriausiy incompiete or misieading
evidence ta the tenure committee.
Hence, since the criteria origînaiiy
employed cou Id no langer be used
ta procure my expulsion, if was
necessary that different criteria be
adopted; and the Dean's information
about the relevant criteria was ai-
ready ouf of date.

Now, ail of this is moraliy dis-
reputabie and, as Mr. Robinson says,
scurrilous. But wbat is ta be done
about it? Mr. Robinson himself hos

decided tbat bie is nat prepared ta
countenance being in a department
run by Professor Mardiros, and ta
urge ather phiiosaphers ta take the
samie view-in effect ta biacklist the
Department of Philosapby. The f irst
useful move in this direction is for
students and faculty members ta
communicate with their friends and
acquaintances in other universities,
and i understand that samething of
this kind bas aiready begun.

Since the appearance of Mr.
Robinson's excellent letter, 1 bave
several times been asked wbat view
1 take of a proposed campaign ta
bring about the resignation of one
or two of tbe main villains in this
theatre of tbe absurd. This demand
s reasonable enaugh, but it s much

too narrow. University bureaucrats
are able ta oct badly only because
the system itself is bad. Ali of' the
Star Chamber proceedings sur-
rounding existing tenure practices

must be abalisbed.

Any campoign should, therefore,
bave two main slogans:

-tbe total reform of existing
tenure procedures

-the resignations of Professor
Mardiros and Dean Smith.

If tbese objectives are acbieved,
or even portly achieved, i shail feel
that tbis wbole tediaus case bas flot
been entirely warthless.

Yours sincerely,
Calwyn Williamson
Department of Philosophy

anl open letter

to president joluns
Sir:

i amn not prepored ta talk about
the charges and counter-charges
concerning wbot wos said and nat
said in the Murroy-Williomson dis-
pute.

But i amn prepared ta talk about
your respansibility and the respons-
ibility of ad m in istraot i on and
AASUAE in tbat motter, and i will.

Administration is culpable in the
case because it bas not: (a) observed
section il (a> Promotion, of the
lnterim Publication, Information for
Members of the Academic Staff,
setting out a principle of prior
notification.

(bà) You, yourself bave told me
that the four year tenure period is
especially long here in order ta
provide full scrutiny of staff mem-
bers. Williamson and Murray re-
ceived full menit increments witbout
question eoch year.

(c) The notice given tbem, ab-
normolly short as it was, implying
as if did (and as "Dimension" quot-
ed in the nome of the heod of the
Philosophy Department) incompet-
ence in teacbing and scbolarsbip,
was unprofessional and defamatary.

(d) Tbe time taken fa bear appeai
was, an the part of tbe administra-
tion unnecessarily long, and, there-
fore, productive of ill feeling, sus-
picion, uncertainty, and pain in the
minds of the men involved. The
administration ollowed procedures ta
be broken fa came ta its decisian,
and after tbe decision was reached.

Apart f rom tbe squibs let baose by
the supporters of the administration,
the vice-president, Dr. Wyman, bas
allowed in bis nome a quotation ta
appeor in Gateway wbich he bad no
rigbt ta make or ta let stand if be
did not moka it. The quatation:
"Tbis is a personal motter between
the professors involved and the uni-
versity administration," is pro-
vocative and misleoding in a bigh
degrea.

The vice-president bas written
about onother grievance the gener-
ai principle thot "valid decisions con
be abtained fromn improper pro-
cedures. . . ."

My conversation wîtb you about
the motter on Wednesday, February
16, did not lead me ta believe that
you are of any differant conviction
thon the vice-prasident.

1 assume, therefore, that the
Pollcy pursued by administre-

tion in this motter is a general
one which demonstrates a con-
tempt f aor procedures: the
honourable procedures of pro-
fessionol men; the procedures
and principles set down in this
university; and the procedures
that ordinory men would ob-
serve wheraver they are reason-
able and prudent citixens.

i amn ocquainted witb another
case in which cantempt for pro-
cedres on the part of administration
is parbops even more autrageaus
thon the Murray-Williamson case.

But even sa, the conclusion that
one must drow f rom the Murray-
Wiiliamson case is thot a precedent
bas been set, as follows:

Any head' may, witb the f ull sup-
port of the administration, dismiss a
candidate for tenure by honourable
or dishonourabie meetings of tenure
cammittae, despite the competence
of the candidate as a teacher, a
scbalar, and a member cf the uni-
versity, and public community, for
reasans whicb are not professionally
acceptable, or if they are, witbout
prior notification formoliy given,
with undue baste, witb burt ta the
candidate's reputotian, and with the
abuse cf pracedures that any rea-
sonable and prudent mon migbt ex-
pect ta operate in any institution in
civilized society.

A pracedent bas also been set:
that, whotever may be said

ta the controry, the heod of o
Deportment possesses absolute
power. Ta disagree with the
deportment head over matters
however relevant to the if e and
vitolity of the department and
the university is ta invite per.
sonol dîsaster.

Not anly do those precedents pour
calumnyon the beads of administra-
tion members, they also sew, and
bave sewn, and will continue ta saw
seeds of batrad, dîstrust, contampt,
and scorn among ail members of tbe
university, especially those wbo must
sit cf arbitrory discretion upon the
careers and charactars cf thair
fellows.

i arn canvinced also that the
AASUAE bas not mcved witb the
speed, the assurance, and tbe clarify
of position that it should bave
adopted early and neld witbaut
vacillation. To the AASUAE must
go mucb of tbe res.>ansibility for
tbe unbappy mud-slrging thot bas
gone on and an onJ on in a case
dragged out fo bru, toc full of

uncertainties und unsure loyalties.
i arn not for a moment suggesting
thot layalties shouid bave been ploc-
ed with the two candidates for
tenure automatically. Loyalties
sbould bave bean placed with prin-
ciple and fundamentols of civiiized
procedure, written or unwritten.

The terms thot were brought as a
mixture of deliberations between
AASUAE and the administration
(thougb that is naw denied) give a
demonstration of the culpability of
ASSUAE. The candidates for tenure
were asked ta give up in tbe motter
liberties that fly in the face of the
Canadian constitution, professional
ethics, and simple human self-
respect. That the terms were event-
ually witbdrawn does not invalidoate
the fact that for a long time tbey
ware demoralizingly pressed.

1 do net bîamne individuals,
specîficaîly, in this case, be-
couse individuols who have no
procedures ta follow that comn-
mand îust action from themn will
be intemperote, blind, unjust
and confused. Where real culp-
ability lies is in the failure of
proced'ures. And as the two
men chosen ta guide Most
wisely the conduct of the uni-
versity, you and Dr. Wymon
are the Most ta blamne for hav-
ing faiied ta see the needs eorly
and for hoving foiled ta pro-
vide a remnedy expeditlously ta
Prevent the sorry precedent and
generol siander that hava ne-
sulted in this case.

An example of the generai con-
tempt in wbich the administratian
bolds pracedura is provided by the
two members of a vice-president's
cammittee, who by the nature cf
tenure committee agreement are
baund ta secrecy about deliberations.
Those twa men discussed relevant
maffers in public. Professor Mar-
diras used CBC television. Professor
Price used Gafeway latter column.
Wben I wrate ta the vice-president
protesting tbe tenure committea
violations, be refused ta allude in bis
reply ta tbe fact cf any sucb viol-
ation as sucb.

The ferms of the campromise
solution have been named. They
are unsatisfactory. Even if the men
involved directly accept tbem, the
ferms are procedurally and as a re-
suit of tbe precedents tbey forge,
unsatisfactory.

Tbe compromise doas nof do away
witb the fact thot a dacision was

reached by a series of questionable
and abused procedures (as even the
AASUAE report accepts).

if does flot do away with the
ugly precedents invoivad.

if does nat do away with tbe
general knowledge that able men
are being dumped for highly sus-
piciaus, aven secret reasons.

The terms of the compromise stili
openly reject the men, extand their
term demeaningly, and forbid sug-
gestions that tbey might be bonour-
able men deserving of the fallow-
sbip of the acodemics of this uni-
versity.

The men are stili fired, stili de-
meaned, stili defamed, stili placed
in a position of contempt by unjust
meons for unacceptoble reosans.

If the two men ara not ne-
turned ta their positions with-
out conditions; and if universol
procedures are not passed bind-
ing upon ail Parties, procedures
the abuse of which outomaotic-
ally invalidlates decisians; and
if the procedures are not passed
b>' the end of the present con.
tract year; then 1 submit b>'
resignation fronm the universit>'
ta underscore (a> the personal
injustice done ta the men,
Murroay and Williamson, who
have been, b>' abuse and con.
tempt of pracedure, placed into
o position which guaranteed
that the>' wouId b. at an unfair
disadvantage incapable in the
present circumstances of ob-
taining justice in the case; and
(b> the precedent of jungle Iaw
that lias been established with
administration blesslng (and it
would seem the blessing of the
AASUAE> in the dispute; <c>
and the demonstrated unwill-
ingness of ail sides ta demond
justice in individual instances
and for ail future cases.
I sincerely hope, sir, that the

members of the university agree
witb me in this motter and that tbey
will Oct ta farce the conditions cf
this latter inta ganerailaw.

If i arn angry, i arn angry that o
cammunity cf so-called intelligent
men, as we presume oursalves ta be,
membars cf a free nation, couîd
allaw ourselves sucb savagery as bas
arisen in this case, and that I should
find mysaif in a position that this Is
the anly latter, by canscience, I con
write ta you ot this time.

Sincerely,
R. D. Matbews



Mr. Paul Robinson
University of Toronto
Toronto, Ontario

1 2th March, 1 966

Dear Mr. Robinson;

I have received yaur camments an
the denial of tenure ta Murray and
Williamnson and 1 must say that 1 amn
astonished at the violence of your
languaga and the irrotionalîtY of
your arguments in contrast with your
earlier ltter ta me. It is almost as
if it were written by another persan.
Let me racaîl your earlier lettars ta
me on this motter.

I replied ta yaur f irst enquiry of
Jonuary 28th thot in ganerol 1 dis-
oppraved of the discussion of the
merits and demnerits of one's cal-
leagues outside of the academic
cammittees where it is obligotorY ta
discuss these matters, and thot
therefore I was reluctont ta embork
upon such a discussion with you or
anyone aIse. Nevertheless I indicat-
ed that Professor Williamson's Philo-
sophical campetance was not a
major issue in denying him tenure
and that his influence upon the de-
portmenf was the major factor.

You raplied ta my leter on Feb-
ruary 1l th, thonking me for my
"prompt and forthright reply' ta
your enquiries. You then went on fa
say that you had received further
letters from members of the depont-
ment unnamed), that yau had wrif-
ten in repîy ta these asking for
evidence of thair assertions, and that
the replies had been unsotisfoctary.
You then concluded by soying that

I am not eîquipped ta of fer a iudge-
ment. Moreover I do nof feel that
and substontial good moy be ob-
tained by pressing f urther with my
enquiries." You then indicoted that
you wshad yaur application for a
position in this departmant fa stand.

Tîrte weeks luer you issue
o public tirade agsnsf myself
in which you accuse me of dis-
honesty and duplicify. I have
seerched your letter in arder f0
discover w h a t caused this
ebrupt about face on your part.
You séem taf0feel flot I have
eliengod my ground in regard
foaflic reeson for Williamson's
deniel of tenure. This lu not
su.. have malntained, thougli-
ouftfthc wlole proceedingt, thaf
fthe major reason for denying
WillIemson tenure Wei lis
destructive affect upan the de-

pertenf.ppoentsoon affer
kis arrîvali n Edmonton and ln-
ereesîngl>' evident es fime wenf
on. This tenure commlttet
eccumulofcd a mass cf evid-
eue cround fIls point, wth
sfttements front evcry member
of fthe dep@tment, fromt absent
mumbers of the deparfmanf,
and from former mcmbers. AIl-
flieugli efcourse there Wei
tome cenflef in flic opinions
expressed ln flic motter, fhe
eve.whelmlng evidence support-
ad My contenton In thiIre-

specf, sa thaf this issue was
naete in dispute. The accoune
you give of the tenure com-
mifee's deliberations is o com-
ploe fabrication and boers no
relation whafevcr ftaflhc truf h.

There wos evidence that'one valu-
ed member of the deportment lef t
because of Williamson's activities
and there were signs that others
would alsa do so. It is essential ta
ony good philosophy department
where matters of a controversial kind
are canstantîy being discussed that
this should take place in on ofmos-
phere of mutual respect. A philo-
sopher must be mare careful thon
mony other academics not ta con-
fuse disagreements of substance with
clashes of personality. Williomson
s ever ready ta regard any disagree-
ment as one of principle and every
disagreement of principle as olso a
battle between persans and groups
of persans. He finds if difficuît ta
believe that anyone who disagrees
with him con be bath intelligent and
hanest.

One is thon forced ta ask if
these disabilitiearc oufweigh-
ed by Williamson's qualifies as
a scholar ond a teocher. 1 do
not think that lis copacifies in
these respects are neligible, but
neither do 1 think that flic>'ore
sufficient ta oufweigh fthe dis-
adyontages of refaining him
and 1 do think that his tcaching
and scholarly capocities have
been greatl>' cxoggeratcd.

1 have pointed ouf certain facts
which support this view. Namely
that in his 3Y2 years at this univer-
sity he hos published nothing in
philosophical journols except ana
book review; that he hos written two
articles which have been refused by
philosophical journals. One of these
rejected articles is the one an Hobbes
of which you think sa highly and
which has been recommended by
Prafessor Macpherson for publication
in the Coadian Journal of Eco-
nomics and Political Science. 1 con
quite well understond that Pro-
fessor Macpherson who is a dis-
tinguished politicol scientisf might
find in it something of interest ta
politicol scientists which in his
opinion mokas it worthy of public-
ation, but ta dlaim, as you do, that
it is on the highest possible philo-
sophical level is, ta put if mildly,
extravagant.

Again, 1 have neyer said that
Wiliamson is worthless as a teocher,
but, in my opinion, there are severol
members of the department who are
much better teaichars. One reliable
indication in certain circumstances
is the growth or declina in the size
of classes. The fact is thaf when
Williamson took over a particular
closs in the arec of his speciol
interest, the class which formerly
hod an enrolment of 119 was, in
three years, reduced ta 3 1. This
I regard as no mean feat. William-

son has neyer been able ta of fer any
axplanatian of this curiaus phenom-
enon.

The conclusion 1 drow f rom facts
of this kind is nof thaf Williamson
is worthless and incompetent as a
teacher and scholar, but the mare
moderate view that for aur philo-
sophy department the disadvantaga
of having himn clearly outweigh the
adivantages.

The purpose of having a
period of probationar>' appoint-
ment is ta enablc the universify
f0 discaver wh.ther or nof a
person cen bc of service te the
university bnd everyfhing thot
boers upon this is relevant ta
thec decision ta give or don>'
tenture.
You accuse me of having acted

wrongly thraughout the tenure pro-
cedure. You clearly either have not
read or have not understood the
statement mode by the Staff Associ-
ation, It osserted thot none of the
present agreed procedures were
vîolated in regard ta the composition
and funct ion of the tenure cornmitee.
And finally (in response ta a slander
publicly uttered by Williamson let it
be said thaf no direct or indirect
political or other improper pressures

were invalved in the Commttee's
decisions.

The twa criticisms mode by the
Staff Association were concerned
with matters of timing. It is true
that considerotion of Murroy's
tenure should have been mode a
yeor earlier. In foct 1 tried very
hord ta get o committee colled ot
that time but the growing pressure
of work in the Dean's office pre-
vented the collîng of the committee
ot an appropriate time sa thot
motter was ollowed ta stand over
until the following year. 1 cannot
see that Murray suffered ony in-
justice because of this. The resuit
for him was in fact an additional
yeor's grace in which he could have,
if he wshed, improved his position.
He was well aware of this oppor-
tunity and he failed ta take advant-
oge of it.

The other criticisms which the
Staff Association makes has even
less substance. It dlaimns that 1
should have informed Murray and
Williomson of my intention to recomn-
mend the denial of tenture. Since
the Staff Association recognizes that
this is not laid down in the present
procedures, 1 cdaim that they have
no right ta make it a point of critic-
ism agoinst myseif. Whether or not
the procedures should include pro-
vision for such priar notification is,
i think, a debotable question. 1 do
not think the Staff Association
should presume ta know the answer
before the question has even been
discussed.

The Staff Association's final point
of criticism involved the dlaim that
Murray and Williomson were not
allowed sufficient notice in order ta
give them adequate opportunity for
seeking positions elsewhere. 1 do
not accept this criticism oas a just
one. Murray and Williamson were
told of the deniol of tenure very
eorly in Januory, thus giving themn
eight months' notice just before the
height of the hiring seoson, which
as for as philosophy is concerned,
runs from January fhrough ta April
or later. Furthermore there are
more jobs in philosophy thon there
are quolified people to fuI them.
I amn convinced that no injustice has
been done in fhis regard. Neyer-
theless, the Staff Association feels
strongly concerning the general need
ta increase the period of notice ta
twelve months ond for this reason
it recommended that Murray and
Wiliamson be offered terminal
oppointments for o further yeor.

Although 1 do flot ogres with
the Staff Assoclation's views on
this motter, 1 have deferred f0
their opinion anid have con-
sequently occepted this recoin-
mendafion fta llow Murray and
Williamson the grace of an
Unusually long (20 monflis)
opportunity for seeking other
employment. The proposai that
there be offers of terminal
aPPointments of one yeor camte
in fthc firit place from the
Staff Association and ther.-
fore in no sense is if a bribe.
A!s ta the rumaurs which yau are

50 busy circulating about t he nature
of these terminal oppaintments, the
fact is that Wiîliamson and Murray
are excluding themselves from de-
partmental meetings, and the nature
of the courses they would teach if
they occepted the oppointment is
still not determined. This obvious-
ly depends upon the other appoint-
ments that we shoîl be making and
upon the canvenience of the depart-
ment.

You moke some dire predictions
which 1 believe ta be groundless,
concerning the future of aur deport-
ment. 1 think that this mode of
argument is unwarthy of anyone who
dlaims ta have had philosophicol
training. As you correctly assert,
in repîy ta your question, 1 wrate
an February 16th "no members of
the department are resigning." You
say in respanse ta this that you have
reasan ta beieve thot the anly firsf-
rate people in the department, wîth.
out exception, will leove just as soan
as they con secure on acceptable
position elsewhere. 1 wish ta draw
attention ta the numnber of escape

pkilosopliy department kead mard iros
clauses thot you have olîowed yaur-
self in this statemnent. On this view
nobody need declara his intention of
resigning nar set any definite limit
upon his stoy with the deportment.
Anybody who daclores his intention
of staying with the deportment wiII
be ruled out by you as not first-rata,
according ta some obscure criterion
which I cannet follow. 1 wonder
about your phrase without exception
which yau use in this connectian.
The most vociferous supporter of
Williamson and Murray within the
dapartment wos Professor Tennessen.
who, according ta your own state-
ment is one of aur distinguished
philasophers. Protessar Tennessen
has denied that he has ony intention
of resigning and in an unsolicitad
letter ta me datad February 3rd, ha
says: "I hope you will undarstand
how daeply I regret having said any-
thing derogatory about you. I write
ta ask you ta forgive me and ta
assure you that yau con count on my
full loyality and co-operatian in ail
possible respects-come what mnay
-with regard ta building up the
deportment in general and the
graduote program tin particulor...
I want ta stoy here and I arn
thoroughly conivinced that together
we con shape aur growing depart-
ment into a philosophical centre of
which we con be truly proud."

Thc offen repectcd assertion
thaf os a result of flic Murrar>'-
Williornson danial of tenure
there will be resignations front
the dcparfmenf is a folsehood.
Not a single staff member, nof
o single groduafa teaching
assistant, flot o single graduate
student will withdraw frorn fhe
universit>' on this account.
This assertion will of course be
proved by flic avent and I arn
confident that if will be. I
have recent 1'liahd more applic-
ations for graduate cching
assistantships and for sessional
Iecfureships and for permanent
appointrnenfs on flic staff and
for admission f0 graduota
studios, thon flie department
lias ever lad before. There is
haro in Alberta no crisis of
confidence in flie philosopi>
doportrnent and this is par-
ticularl>' truc antong those wlo
have some knowledge of flic
daparfrnn and ifs members.
1 arn prepared ta present evid-
ence of fhis ta onyona who
wishes fa enquire. You, Sir, of
a distance of 2,000 miles, are
engaged ln rapeofing faite-
lioods whidh you could not
possibl>' have checkcd. I con-
clude fliaf you arc guilfy of
infellactual irresponsibilit>'. This
is furtliar illustratodl in your
attempf ta assess flic philo-
sophers in the deportrncnt.

You say that Profassor Tennessen
is a distinguished philosopher, but
that Professor Price's qualifications
do not overwhelm you. 1 would be
interested ta know on what grounds
yau distinguîsh between Professor
Price's degrees and Profassor Tan-
nessen's. 1 would also be interasted
ta know if you have read Professor
Price's book on Kierkeaard. 1
would be înterasted ta know if you
have looked up the philosophical
papers written by myself and those
by Prof essor Cohen. The greot bulk
of the publication done by tha de-
partment has bean the result of the
people I hava mentioned. The rest
of the department, iLe. those of the
rank of assistant professor, have
produced between themn some three
articles (this includas Williamson's
article yet ta be published). If yau
intend ta includa Mr. Murray among
the younger, more vital, members of
the deportment, may I hara point
out that after threa years and a
subsaquent three full summars, os-
tensibly sPant 0f Oxford, he with-
draw f rom the D.Phil. pragram with-
out evar submnitting a dissertation
and that ha has published literally
nothing.

Sa much for the distinction that
1you moka between the senior memn-

bers and the youngar men upan who
you say the vitality of the depars-
ment depends. The fact is that yau

know nafhing about the relative
merits of the members of the depart-
ment except the prejudicad gudge-
ments that you have derived f rom
one particular source. I am con-
fident that ail the continuing me-
bers of the department will make
significant contributions ta philo-
sophy in due course, but the fact is
that the department is not divided
n the way you depict.

I hold strongîy the view that
questions of tenure and the lika
which involve judgments about the
merits rand demernts of one's cal-
leagues, should not be discussed in
o public forum, nor should they be
the subjact of rumor and scandai
mongering. These discussions be-
long in the privacy of university com-
mittees and, in the case of appeals,
ta the privacy of Staff Association
committees. If discussion of one
another's merits becames generol in
this university, then 1 think that we
will surely creote an atmosphere
which is inimicol bath to teaching
and research. We should ail of us
be going about aur jobs, doing
them as best we con, without worry-
ing fao much about whethar or not
we are doing better thon the other
fellow. For this reason, I have bean
reluctant ta enter into public dis-
cussion concerning this teniure case.

Howevar, Murray and Williamnsan
quite needlessly mode it a public
igsue from the first. 1 have braken
my silence on twO previaus occasions.
One on television and the other on
radio, Inbobth cases I did thîs be-
cause Williomson hod olready initiat-
ed his participation in these pro-
grams and bacause it hod came ta
my attention thaf he wos engaged
n slandering and denigrating the
philosophy deportment and many of
t members. Again 1 amn forced ta

spaak out in this letter. 1 have
tried ta do so os factually and as
reosonably os possible. 1 am afraid
thaf you, Mr. Robinson, have not
excersised similar rastroint.

I arn indeed surprised and dis-
appointed ta find that a graduate
student of philosophy f rom aone of
the best dapartmenfs in Canada, has
acquired so lîttle skill in selacting
and assessing avidence, and in draw-
ing logical conclusions from that
evîdence.

I draw your attention ta the words
of a former teachar of mine at Cam-
bridge, Ludwig Wittgenstein, who
wrote:

',Whot is the use of studying
philosophy if a Il that if does for
you is ta enoble you ta tolk
with sorne plausibility about
some abstruse questions of
logic, etc., and if if docs not
improve your thinking about
fthc important questions of
everydo>' lifa, if ifs does nof
make you more conscienfious
thon on>' journolist in the use
of dangcrous phrases sucli
people use for their own ends.
You sac, 1 know flot it's dif-
ficuit fa think wcll about "cer-
faoinfy'" probobilit>'," "per-
ception," etc. Sut if is, if
possible, still more difficult ta
fhink, or fry ta think, reolî>'
honestl>' about your lifc and
ocher people's lives. And flic
trouble is that thinking about
these things is net thrilling, but
offen downright nasty. And
wlen if's nasty thon if s Most
important."

Anthony M. Mardiros,
Professor and Head,
Philosophy Departfment



letters,
none of my business

To The Editor:
1 would like ta comment on Paul

Robinson's letter <Gotewoy, Morch
11) on the tenure case because it is
none of my business .. , as it is none
of his.

He, as a student of another uni-
versity, is in even less of o position
ta know the real facts of this case
thon we, as students of this uni-
versity, are.

The student body here has been
very mnuch aroused by the tenure
issue. But on what grounds? We
are expected ta choose sides an the
grounds of rumaurs and counter-
rumnours, stotements and counter-
statements but without occess ta
any officiai information. We are
nat helped by emotional campaigns
from outsiders, like Robinson. His
Shakespeareon statements...

"You have sondered a mon;
now you want to buy his
silence."

and highly emotional words...
'dangerous,' 'bizarre,' 'shameful,'
'scurrilous' . . . do not encourage
clear thinking.

And who is Robinson? A student
wha knows not one of the people he
is condemnning and who has had
perhaps o dozen words in passing
with the persan he is praising.

Mr. Robinson has published, in a
mi;jor student publication, a state-
ment based entirely on hearsay in-
formation. He has quoted private
correspondence on a confidential
issue and quated it aut of cantext,
This ltter information was rightly
couched in cautiaus "non-camn-
mitai") terms because of its private
nature and, even in these guarded
terms. was expressed anly out of a
sense of fairness ta a prospective
applicant. Here is one of Robin-
san's quates suitably trirnmed by
him. Note the dots.

"'the motter of their tenure
got the fullest considerotion
and . . . in nsy opinion, no in-
justiice was done/"

Surely ta quote privote information
in this manner-juxtaposing phrases
and amtting parts ta suit his per-
sonal polemic-is unethicol and
unphiîosophociol, if not in fact
libellous.

The entire letter is written in
terms mare opt for a politician thon
a phiîosophy student. In f oct, in-
formation f rom o friend in Toronto
indicates that Paul Robinsan is more
interested in Political Science thon
Philosaphy. Surely this is fat a mon
ta pinion ony philosopher of aur
university in inverted commos!
Surely this is fat a mon ta catalogue
the people in aur department since,
with his diverse academic bock-
ground, it s doubtful that he wouîd
have praven ta be o "first-rate"
addition himself!

Who then is this presumptiaus
student ta look o prospective gift-
horse in the rnouth? His lette, is
filîed with vague generolizations, . .

"la judgment on tenure under
existing rules must b. bosed
aimit exclusiveIy on corn-
potence."

and safe passive tenses ."I had
been led ta believe," "Conditions
have reveoled themselves," "It
would appear" . .. and pot phrases
by which he presumes ta sum up
pontifically a highly camplex situ-
ation about which he knows nothing
at f irst hand.

Such arrogance smocks af a dis-
tinctly Eastern attitude. How does
he know the rules by which aur uni-
versity is mun? Has he read aur
constitution? Did he bug the tenure
meetings? Or is he in foct just
aperating an unvalidiated information
which he hos used freely and
irresponsibly.

Here we have an excellent ex-
ample of the effective use of re-
voîuntionory tactics. This mon has
mode a very dedicated effort ta
undermine authority by a direct
oppeol ta the student masses.

He has used emotive languoge
and corefully edited quotations. He
has slipped aver issues he connat b.
in a position ta understand with
generalizations and indirect sent-
ences. And under the guise of
righteous protest, ho has mode the.

strongest possible effort to subvert
the student body against the
authority of the Philosophy Deport-
ment and the University.

1 respect every philosopher 1 have
had contact with at this university,
and 1 refuse ta be forced into tak-
ing sides and estoblishing categories
of "goodies" and "baddies.-

1 arn deeply disgusted at this
brosh interference f rom outside.
This much publicized situation is
stili ai private issue and neither 1
nor ony other student on this campus
should be expected or encouraged to
pass udgment on his professors.

Yaurs truly,
E. WyomaHatchard
graduate student
department of philosophy

the use of genocide
To The Editor:

1 read Prof. L. C. Green's letter
in your lost issue with considerable
interest and found I could not agree
with somne of the statements con-
tained in it. I have no wish ta
try ta read Prof. Green any lessons
in international low, and indeed
would be foolish ta try to do so. I

do, however, take very strong ex-
ception ta his apparent dlaim that
international Iaw has in somne way
acquired the right ta legisiate the
use of words in the English or any
other language. The termn "geno-
cide" has a number of uses, nane of
which are involjdiated by the fact
that it olso hoppens to be a technical
legol term as well.

1 should olso like ta point out that
legal and emaotive uses are not the
only possible alternatives when con-
sidering the use of a world like
Ilgenoocide." The termn also cleorly
has a generully descrptive use: "The
effect of these actions will produce

the some results as a deliberately
adopted policy of genocide." Per-
haps Prof. Green will considler me too
much of o pragmatist if 1 render
this stotement as "This is geno0cide,"
but 1 am certain that 1 will be gen-
erally understood. Similiarly the
term 'genocide" may be used simply
as a morally evaluative word. This
use would follow an the interpret-
ation that I have îust suggested but
would add ta the assertion thot a
certain state of offairs exists the
further assertion that I disapprove
of it.

I should further like ta point out
that a similar looseness of usage

occurs with regard ta many words
n aur language and the abolition of
t would render our conversation
pedantic and intolerable.

I would like ta thank Prof. Green
for the fact and opinion contaîned
in his letter. I find them both
worthwhile and interesting. 1 sin-
cerely hope that Prof. Green wilI
be less hesitant ta express his views
publicîy in future, for 1 believe 1
speok for a consideroble number of
students when I say that his con-
tribution ta this discussion wîiI be
eagerly welcomned.

T. W. Goodenough
grad. studies

the errors in your letter
Mr. Paul Robinson,
Department of Philosophy,
University of Toronto,
Toronto, Ontario.

Dear Mr. Robinson:
1 arn writing in cansequence of

your sending me a copy of your long,
confused ond often incorrect state-
ments in your letter ta Professor
Mardiros regarding the Murray-
Williornson cases at this university.
You have evidently been a recipient
of a great deal of misinformation
which yau have not bathered ta
verify despite my offer in a previaus
letter ta onswer any questions which
you right have. To help you in
obtaining correct information, I arn
enclosing a copy of the public state-
ment of the Association of the
Academic Staff of the University of
Alberto, Edmonton, in regard ta this
motter.

May I point out somne additional
errors in your letter. You stote an
page 2 that a judgement of tenure
under existing rules must be bosed
exclusively on competenice, bath
scholarly and pedagogicol. This is
not correct, since the ogreed rules at
the University of Alberta include
service ta the university -as welI as
teoching ability and scholarship.
Service ta the university, as you will
recognize, has its negative, dis-
service ta the university, and 1 for
one would contend thot disservice
may be adequate graunds for denial
of tenure.

GROUNDS 0F COMPETENCE
You state that Murray and

Williamson had been led ta believe
f rom the start that the denial of
tenure rested primarily on grounds
of campetence. This is, I believe, at
least a partial misstatement of fact.
1 think a correct way of putting the
motter would be ta soy, that owing
ta the dissatisfaction expressed with
regard ta their service ta their de-
portment, that their scholarship and
teaching ability were nat considered
by the Tenure Committee ta be a
sufficient counterweight ta justify
granting tenure, 1 explained this
in my previaus letter. Here it is
necessary ta remind yau what you
have apparently forgotten, that
tenure, ta have real significonce,
must pravide for different treatment
of tenured and untenured persans.
It is clear that untenured persans are
taken on at the university ta prove
their worth and that they are likely
ta moke a contribution ta the uni-
versity. This implies that there
must be considerable discretion
oailable ta those who recommend
for tenure or agoinst it. It also
implies that it is as important ta
deny tenure when it is undeserved
as ta pravide it when it is.

You state that it is an "undeni-
able fact that some members of the
committee then came ta believe that
you had misled themn and that they
must reverse their initial decision on
tenure." Once again you are simply
wrong. The reconvening of the
Tenure Committee was on the bosis
of the recommendation of the Aca-
demic Welfare Cornmittee of this
Association. Anyone who says that
somne members of the committee
"then corne ta believe thot you had
misred themn and that they must
reverse their initial decision on
tenure" simply is basing himself
upon supposition rather than fact.
The same applies ta your statement
that such members as yau describe
above could simply be outvoted by
thase who were prepared ta use aony
excuse ta deny tenure ta Murray and
Williamson."

You are odditionally wrang when
you state that "either the rules of
tenure have been cantravened or else
the rules are exceptionally loase and
dangerous." I would submit that if
you examine the rules of tenure
presently practised acrass Canada
you will find that they are iust as
baose and dangerous as the ones
under which we operate, probably
mare sa. Further, 1 would contend
that insafar as the participation of
the Staff Association in the govern-
ing of the university we are for in
advonce of any ather Conadion uni-
versity of which 1 have knowledge.
You twist my statement when yau
imply thot I have suggested that the
rules are exceptionally loase and
dangerous. I said "We have reserv-
ations about the present tenure pro.
cedure' and thot statement is still
correct and it is also, correct that we
are working very hord ta imprave
them. We are confident that im-
provement wiIl be achieved as I tald
you in my previaus letter.

DISTORTION
It is also necessary for me ta cor-

rect what appears ta be onother dis-
tortian f rom my previaus letter. As
you will note in the stoternent of the
Staff Association Executive, the
tenure agreement at this university
provides for six months' notice which
bath Prafessar Murray and Professor
Williamson received. Our argument
that the notice was inodequote was
based upon aur contention thot Six
months is nat a sufficient period and
that the timing of the tenure de-
cision in these cases was particularly
unfortunate. In my letter ta you
1 soid, "We are canvinced that Pro-
fessors Murray and Williamson did
fat receive adequate notice etc."
This conviction wos based an moral
rather thon legal graunds.

It think it is correct ta Say that
the motter of the tenure of Pro-

fessors Murray and Williamson did
receive he fullest consideration and
you will note that in the opinion of
the Welfore Committee and the
Executive of the Staff Association
that the pracedures used in handîing
this motter did conforrn ta the tenure
agreement and canformed ta a
proper standard for a fair hearinig.
It seems ta me, therefore, ta go be-
yond the facts for you ta conclude
that Professor Mordiros "acted
wrongly throughout this tenure pro-
cedure."

I think yau should be aware of
same other focts which are not value
judgements.

1. Professor Williamson's article
was rejected by same philosophy
journals before being accepted by a
political science journal.

2. Professor Willîamson did mot
publish any important scholarly
moterial during the period in which
he was on probation before being
considered for tenure. The inter-
pretatian of these facts is disputed
but they are facts as Professor Mor-
diras indicated.

3. The information that Profes-
sor Murray and Professor William-
son were considered ta be incom-
petent was mode public by Pro-
fessors Murray and Williomson via
communications ta students in their
classes. They have o right ta make
such communications if they sa
desire but not the right thereafter
ta dlaim that they have been sland-
ered by such communications or
their consequences. This is par-
ticulorly the case since at the time
they communicated this inform-
ation ta the students they had not
exhausted the review procedures
and appeal pracedures of this uni-
versity and hod not hod their cases
dealt with by this Association.
The Association did clarify any
risunderstanding thot may have
orisen ove, the reosons for denial
of tenure. They were not, there-
fore, in o position of hoving ta
use a public fight os the only
means lef t ta them at thot time ta
obtoîn clarification or justice.

BOUND TO SILENCE
No one other thon the members

of the Tenure Cammittee itself,
who were bound ta silence, and ta
o lesser extent aur own Acodemic
Welfore Committee, were aware of
the proceedings of the Tenure
Camnmitee. It was praper, there-
fore, that Professors Price, Cohen
and Kemp, in writing ta The Gate-
woy, did not discuss the. issues on
which the. T e n u r e Comnmittee
reached its decision. It is pour
logic thon ta conclude thot becouse
they dîd not deal with such a
motter as disruption in the depart-
ment in these letton thot this con

be token as evidence that there
was no disruption. Here I arn not
attempting ta confirm or deny the
existence of disruption but simply
painting out, if yau will forgive
me, your poor logic.

You refer ta a braadcost in
which you ollege that Professor
Williamson was slondered with o
charge of incompetence once agoin.
It is evident thot you did nat heor
this braadcast ond it is further
evident that yau have not heard
the broodcasts mode by Professor
Williamson on the radia and the
interview given by him and publish-
ed in The GGteway. I think the
charges of slander could be mode
by o variety of persons concerned
in this case, not only Williomson.
Indeed, 1 think the charge might
be mode ogainst you since you
have used the words, "lscurri lous
octivity, great jeopardy, shomeful
of fer, bizarre business," etc. You
have used rhese wards without a
full knowledge of the focts and
without bothering ta verify them.
At the very Ieost I consider your
letter represents poor judgement
-ond leads me ta question your
motives in this motter.
EMOTIONAL DESIRE

Finally, because you have mode
the foilowing stotemnent 'I con
assure you with same degree of
certitude, thot no young philo-
saphers from the University of
Toronto wili be availoble ta relieve
this situation in the forseeable
future" thot your deportment
should be awore that you are pro-
suming ta speak for them. In
view of the facts which 1 have
indicoted above and which you con
verify, if you care ta take tho
trouble, that the Staff Association
of this u niv e rs i t y hos tried
hord ta ochieve justice in the mot-
ter of Murray and Williomson and
hos succeeded in this case as in
others in ochieving significant
odvances over practices in most
other Ccinodian universities, and
expects ta continue ta do so, 1 find
your letter disturbing ond prejudic-
ed. 1 hope thot in the future you
wilI take more trouble ta verify the
facts bef are you make public state-
ments which con be considered
damaging ta this university and ta
mony people in it. One con sym-
pathize with your emotionol desire
ta correct whot you believe is an
injustice. 1 wauîd submit, how-
ever, the first necessity is ta de-
termine whether, in fact, injustice
has been done and to whm-lf
yau seek ta correct injustice rother
thon ta perpetrote it.

Yours siricerely,
E. E. Danlel, PIi.D.
President,
A.A.S.U.A.E.



more letters
Sapolagy needed

Mr. Paul Robinson
Deportment cf Phiiosophy
University of Toronto
Toronto, Ontario

Dear Mr. Robinson:

Athough, in yeun letter te Pro-
fesser Mardiras, yau ist yaur oddress
os, "Depatment cf Philosophy, Uni-
versity cf Toronto," i have been un-
able ta find yeur name listed in the
Commonwealth Universities Year
Book, 1 965, amang the members cf
that Department. Forgive me,
therefore, if my letter does nat ad-
dress you properly.

Snce there are sa mony errons in
your so-called undenioble facts, it is
difficuit fon me to know whene ta
begin in an attempt te correct many
cf the folse implications contoined
in your letter. Without impiying
anything concerning the vaiidity of
things about which i shah nat write,
1 wauid like te correct certain mis-
statements you have mode cencerfi-
ing the tenure procedures ot the
Univensity cf Aberta.

After a study of precedures, iast-
ing aven a yeer, a committee consist-
ing cf members cf the staff cf the
University cf Aberta, and two legai
representatives, mode ecommend-
ations te our Board cf Governors,
recammendotions which were adopt-
ed on Morch 4th, 1966. Among
these recommendlat ions, one f inds
the foiiowing recommendation con-
cerning tenure.

"Alil members cf the fuli-time
facuity are first oppointed for o pro-
bationary period, except in unusuai
circumnstonces. The normal pro-
botionary periods are as foiiows:

Professrs-Two yeors

Assaciate Professas-Two yeers

Assistant Professors and Lecturers-

Two years, usuaiiy folcwed by on
odditionai two-yeer peried.

The probationary periad shahl
narmoliy begin with the effective
dote cf the appaintment. If appoint-
ment hos been mode at other thon
the narmal effective oppintment
date, it shahl be clculated from the
next .luly 1 st if the effective appoint-
ment dote was Jonuary lst or later;
ar it shahl be caiculoted f nom the
previaus Juiy 1 st if the effective
appaintment date wos before ion-
uory lst.

The faculty memnber shahi be in-
formed about six months before the
end of the pobationary period cf
the decision especting the continu-
ation an terminotien cf his appoint-
ment. The decision is mode by the
Bord an the basis of a ecommend-
ation mode by on ad hoc tenure
cammittee. The head of the depont-
ment wili initiate action ot the
oppropriote ime ta appoint the cd
hoc cemmittee. This commttee wili
usuoiiy be chired by the oppointee's
Dean and wiii usuaiiy have os other
members, his Head cf Deportment,

two staff members autside his de-
partment, and one member f rom his
department.

ln the case of professars and
associate professors, the tenure com-
mittee moy recommend:

(1) tenure;

(2) that the cppeintment should not
be renewed,

(3) in exceptional cases, extension
of the probcticnory periad.

In the case of assistant prafessors
and lecturers, the tenure cammittee
will be established at the apprapriote
time in relation ta the end cf the
f irst twa years probotionory period
and the recommendlation of the cem-
mittee wîll be either
(1)extension of the probctianary

period for another two yers-
the normal case; or

(2) thot the cppointment should not
be renewed.

Provided, nevertheless, thot, in
exceptional cases, o tenure cemmitte
mev recommend tenure at any time
subsequent ta the second year of
probation.

It is the respons ibility cf a tenure
committee ta examine ail aspects of
the appintee's contribution and te
assess his probable continued pro-
gress in his position and ta make a

recommendotion ta the President
based thereen. The appaintee has
the right ta be informed premptly
of the decisian cf the Board. If
he hos nat been se infcrmed before
the end of January he should request
the Head cf the Department for
information cf the action which has
been token."

Other thon the break cf the four
year probotionary period into two
periods of twa years each, the new
tenure precedures are in essence
the same as, or similor ta, these thot
have received occeptance ot this
University for many yeons. lndeed,
the same or similar procedures have
been used, over the years, ta awond
teniure to about 1,000 people, and
ta deny tenure ta about 100 people.

There is no question that there
wos ne centravention of accepted
tenure procedures in reaching the
d e c i s i o n s concerning professars
Williamson and Murray. In fact,
there are no contraventions of the
tenure pracedure that were recom-
mended for the future.

Te label procedures that have re-
ceived careful study, and have been
satisfcctorily used far many yecrs,
as 'exceptionally caose and danger-
aus" is, i believe, a cempletely
irresponsible statement. Indeed, i
would be interested in a camparisen
between aur procedures and those

Ta The Editor:

i do nat knew who you are, N.
Riebeck, but i must protest yaur
review of the Greystene Singers'
concert lost weekend (The Gate-
way, Morch 9). i did not take
notes on Fridoy night, but my
impression cf the concert was quite
different f rom yeurs.

What do you meon thot you
have "tasted their progromn before
and . . . it was a littie better the
first timne"? If you meon that
yau are so familior with the pro-
gram that it was boring, i have ta
admire yeur eruditien. 1 have been
an enthusicstic amateur musician
fer 15 yeors and i found the pro-
gram for f rom shepworn: much of
t was new ta me. Even so, the

pregramn was net cantemporcry
musics; i do not believe any aver-
age audience would have any dif-
ficulty in comprehending anything
thot was presented there. In
short, these were, for the most
part, reosonobly unfamiliar works
written in quite familier musical
styles. The four 1 6th century
pieces were certainly easy enough
ta understand. The Bach ncted is
nat one of his most familiar choral
works but is eosily understeod and
did nat, i contend, lose any cf the
audience uniess they wonted ta get
lest. 0f course, the untutored eor
might nat follaw Bach in the same
way as the mnd which is taxed
by Dr. Dotlittle might not follow
Henry James, but that should net
apply ta ony college audience.

The Milhaud wos new to me but
1 faund it unusualiy camprehensibie
an first hearing, for Milhaud. The
P o u i e ' n c, was characteristic
Poulenc, simple, direct, and mnelo-
diaus, and the Amneican Negro
sangs offered no prablem. Sa whct
was there ta tax anyane's musical
ea r?

As for performance, i think yeu
are a littie unfoir. Yau neglected
ta point out that this small group
sang the entire pregram f rom
memary (despite a few scattered
scores for prompting) in four
longuages, and thot the entire
progrom was without occempani-
ment. The words were under-
stondable almest throughout, which
attests ta the superior discipline cf
the graup. Attacks, relecses, and
dynamics were very nearly f iaw-
iess. Balance wos superb, especi-
olly in the l6th century pieces and
the Allelulia by Thompson. In
seme passages where the sopranos
were equired ta sing in the upper
register, an "edge" appeared in
thot section which was not desir-
able. But let us temper aur critic-
ism: minor fiows are terribly ap-
parent when o chorus has ne or-
chestre ta hide behind! You are
portly right thaugh. There wos a
spot in the Bach when the tenors
(os i recoli) lost the pitch, and the
solo passages in the Milhaud were
not weii dene.

What bothers you about having
three Americon Negro sangs an
the program? There is nothing
wrong about 'ciassicai" transcrip-

-nb

the tirne has come

to say goad bye
ta ail our family,

an four pages yet 1

tiens of folk sangs. We don't
camplain about Schubert's tran-
scriptions and we don't fouît
Charles Ives for using sangs cf the
people. The fact is that a gaod
sang of folk enigin is aften improv-
ed by being transcribed by semeene
skiilful in the traditions cf Western
music. Stili, given that these sangs
are cliches it is net unpleasant ta
hear cliches if they aire performed
well, as these were. Certainly
this pregram was much less cliche-
ridden thon many heard here
recently.

1 think yau should have com-
mented on the audience, Mr. Rie-
beck. Fridoy there were net mare
thon 200 peeple present (exclud-
ing members of the Alberta
chorus). This nef iects a shocking
apathy in a city (and university)
of this size. Perhops the hall was
filled Saturdoy, but i doubt it. i
suggest that yau, as a eviewer,
have an obligation ta yeur readers
ta chide them fan their lack cf
interest and ta peint out te them
the apportunity they missed te hear
o fine program cf choral music
presented with excellence. The
Greystane Singers are goad by any
standard and superb by celiege
chorus standards. It reflects o
greot deol cf credit to the Univer-
sity cf Saskatchewan and sheuld
make Aibertons pause ta consider
what hen sister university con
occomplish.

James Christenseni
dept. cf phormocology

used by the University of Toronto.

This does flot imply that our Uni-
versity has nothing ta leorn concern-
ng tenure or other procedures.

Such matters will receive continuing
study by aur staff and students, and
changes will be made as the need for
change becomes apparent. This is
the only way a responsible university
cen act, and one cannot abandon
decision making, by accepted pro-
cedures, simply because the accepted
principles of university gavernment
are in a state of flux.

The reasan you gave for the
tenure committee being reconvened
is false. The respensibility for this
action rested entirely with me, and
the onily reoson for this action was
because 1 received a request f rom
the academic welfore committee that
such a course be followed, nat be-
couse any memnber of the Tenure
Committee ever indicated ta me a
desire ta reverse his initial decision.

Yeur stotement that Professor
Mardires has acted wrongly through-
eut this tenure procedure is false.
t is the duty of oi head of depart-

ment ta state the things he knows
te be true, and even ta state the
things he believes ta be true. Other-
wise, it is difficult for me ta see how
a tenure committee con "examine
ail aspects of on appasntee's contri-
bution and ta assess his probable
continued progress in his position."

n your letter you write, "This
plan of o one-yeor terminal appoint-
ment is the crowning stroke of this
whole bizarre business. You have
slandered a mon; now yau want ta
buy his silence." For the sake of
the record, these offers were mode
by the University of Alberta, not by
Prafessor Mardiros, and no vaw of
silence was ottoched ta the offers.
The men involved are free ta oct in
their own best interest os they see
fit, and the offers will not be with-
drawn becouse of any action they
may take.

May 1 end this letter by para.
phrosing some of the statements of
yaur letter?

A persan with Mordiros' reput-
ation for hanesty and integrity dees
nôt need o defence f ram anyone,
much less f rom me. However, it is
net possible for me ta sit idly by
and see o mon slandered whom I1

greystone singers

th'e taste of a review

greatly respect. Nothing less thon
a public opology f ram you would fit
the course of action o sincere and
honest persan wouid follow, in view
of the many mis-statements thot you
have mode.

Yours sincerely
Dr. Max Wyman
Vice-President <Acodemic)

a message
Ta The Editor:

In hîs recent letter ta The Gate-
woy, Paul Robinson of the University
of Toronto refers ta me as "disput-
ing the evidence supparting William-
san's campetence." This is a smoll
point, but he is wreng in it, as he is
throughout his diatribe.

i was cammenting on a letter
signed by 55 students, in which it
wos claimed that Prefessors William-
son and Murray are as goad teachers
os any in the Department. i pointed
out thot the maoarity cf the signers
of the letter could net support this
dlaim sinice they had net taken
courses f rom ail or even most of the
philosophers in the Deportment.

tf should be obviaus that compori-
sons mode by persans who are not
familiar with the phiiosophers they
are cempcring are net te be regard-
ed as relevant evidence. But this is
net abviaus ta Mr. Robinson, since,
from his vantage paint in Toronto,
he makes compenisons of the somne
kind.

We have therefore reoson ta be-
lieve, an objective grounds, (1) thot
Mr. Robinson's powers of anolysis,
even et the simplest level, are not
great, and (2) that his prafessional
conduct, et least, is deplorable, and
(3) that this universmty is fortunote
that he won't be here.

Yours truly,
Ted Kemp
Assistant Prafessor of Philosophy

misleading
To The Editor:

Professer Mardiras's quote f rom
me is extremely misieading.

1 . It s taken out af context from
o letter cf reconciliatian which 1 was
osked by the Staff Association ta
write in this way in arder that Pro-
fesser Mardiros be mode agreeoble
ta a proposai ta give Murray and
Williamsen another year at this
university.

2. i mode it crystai cleor thot my
reasans for staying here were not ot
cl pensonal loyalty ta Professor
Mardiros, but ta the administration
of this university.

3. It is true that i regret ta have
had te moke deragatary statements
about Professer Mordiros. Untar-
tunotely they were ail correct-they
were ail correct charocterizotions of
Professor Mardiros's behavior.

i am also willing, if given the
oppartunity (which it seems that i
cm net), ta do my best ta help te
build up pcrticularly a gaod graduate
program in cur deportment. But
surely i connat pretend ta have cny
respect left for the head of aur de-
partment after the woy he has be-
hoved in the tenure cose ainst
Professons Murroy and Williamson.

The mast damaging incident
cccured after the letter was written;
i refer ta the CKUA brcadcast where
Professer Mardiras, with ail the
evidence ta the cantrcry in his
possession, claimed that Professor
Williamson's articles had been turn-
ed dlown by the editors cf the jour-
nais ta which he submitted themn. It
us very hard ta see this stotement as
anything but a deliberote lie.

Herman Tennesson
Deportment cf Phiiosophy

(Editor's note: In view of the fact
this is the final edîtion of The Gate-
wcy for this year, we feit it imper-
ative that Prof. Tennesson be given
ari apportunity ta comment upon a
quoaton appearing in a letter f rom
Prof. Mardiras on ainother page.
Prof. Tennesson was not permitted
te see any other part of the Mardiros
letten.)



a fond
final
goombye

Editing the Arts Page has been
a chillingly beautiful experience,
though at tîme of writing (1:10
a.m.) I'm not completely sure 'd
do it again.

I landed the job in rather an
odd way. Last teri, sometime in
March, 1 went to see "Mary Pop-
pins". I was enthralled, and not-
iced the strangest correspond-
ences between it and Ezra Pound's
"Cantos".

I was an extremely obnoxious
freshman.

Fired by my new insight, I
dashed off a letter ta the Gateway
outlining my discovery and inci-
dentally deploring the Gateway's
lack of movie reviews.

The next morning, Bill Winship,
the then Sun King, phoned me
and suggested I edit next year's
Arts Page. What could 1 say?
Destiny had knocked and I open-
ed the door.

Needless ta say, once in power
I reneged my one promise and
didn't print any downtown mavie
reviews, there simply not being
sufficient space to do a good job
of it. (Cynical laughter from my
staff as they read this over my
shoulder.)

Otherwise, I've blundered
through as best I could.

Fortunately, heaven delîvered
unto me a superlative second-mn-
command in the persan of Bill
Beard, whow I soon conned into
doing most of the work an Sun-
day nights, which is ta say moat
of the work, period.

Marcia Reed became the official
Arts Page Demon, scarcely les
invaluable than Mr. Beard.

The others whom I browbeat
inta contributing ta the Page, did
I think, a magnificent job. Let
the name Nick Riebeck, Bob
Mumford, Peter Montgomery,
Bruce Ferrier, Elan Galper
(whom I didn't use enough), and
Beverley Gietz (though I don't
agree about "The Music Room")
stand forever arnong those im-
mortals as should those naines I
have (it being 1:50 a.m.-) forgot-
ten.

Especial thanks must go ta Isa-
belle Foord, who started out the
year as Jackie Foord but remain-
ed indefatiuably original, witty,
and profound under bath names;
ta Shirley Neuman, who could in-
variably be counted on ta work
ber head off if need be, to Andy
Rodger, the office's greasy emin-
ence, and ta Jon Whyte, il migliar
fabbro, who was responsible for
the most obscure review ta appear
on the Page and for the most arn-

using evening I have spent in niy
if e.

! hardly think we proved any-
thing. It would be fiee te think
we were responsible for the odd
valuable sentence, but the odds
are against it.

Our only justification, surely, ia
that the discussion of art can be.
entertaining, and may lead to
some useful soul-searching and/
or fights.

I turn the whole business over
to Beard, who looks to being Arts
Editor in the fabulous new week-
ly supplement being plotted by
Brian Campbell.

In the words of Bernard Shaw,
"I'm off-duty forever; and I amn
going te sleep".

P.S. I hope to be editlng "In-
side" magazine next year, wbich
as of the current guidline budget
doesn't exist....

There are changes to be made,
and things te be done, and I wish
anybody înterested (especially
those who the magazine currently
infuriates) would get in touch
with me. I'm in the Student Dir-
ectory.

--John Thompson

testing
testing
testing

The Arts Page is nothing if not
an educational medium. Hence it
behooves us to finish off the year
with a short examination, to see if
you've been paying attention pro-
perly.

The first three sets of correct
answers turned in to -the deserted
Gateway office will win those
submnitting them free copies of
any novel by Ayn Rand they may
care to name.
1. You have a choice of sitting at
home, attending "John Brown's
Body," and painting anarchist
slogans on the Henry Marshall
Tory Building fence. Which of
the alternates should you choose,
hearing in mind your obligations
to the cause of:
(a) Liberty (consider Abraham

Lincoln, in various lights. Or
not. As yau Please.)

(b) Equality (cansider yourself
lucky).

(c) Fraternity (consider the Al-
pha Nile Delta).

2. You have been caught red-
handed silrreptitiously pilfering
pickled pilkingtons from a Stu-
dents' Council meeting. Your only
ways of avoiding punishment are
te:
(a) apply for chairmanship of

DIEC
(b) impersonate Provost Ryan
(c) deliver an impassioned speech

on sftdent apathy
(d) deliver an apathetic speech

on student passion
Order these alternatives, using as
criteria ease, effectiveness, and
the International Sterling Situa-
tion.
3. Do you shave every morning?
If se, why not? If neot, why so?
Not se, if why? (Be brief.)
4. Yeu Are There. Using compass
and straight edge, find your way
back to:
(a) Trinidad
(b) the womb
(c) Go (do not collect $200)
5. You have dîscovered an amaz-
ing coincidence-that New Pres-
bvter is but Old Priest writ large.
Should you:
(a) inform the police
(b) reconvene the Vatican Coun-

cil
(c) write a sonnet on the subject
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and submit it to "Inside"
6. Compare and contrast:
(a) Briinnhilde and Siegfried

(bear in mmid the line "Das
ist kein Mann")

(b) the Medes and the Persians
(c) us and Them (or, alternative-

ly, we and They)
7. You are God. Prove to the sat-
isfaction of the exarniners that
You:
(a) exist
(b) are Love
(c) are ex machina (mention the

problem of automation in
your answer)

8. Consider the hules of the field,
how they grow. They toil not,
neither do they spin. Discuss this
in the light of:
(a) Keynesian economics
(b) the danger of inflation (i.e.

gilding the lily)
(c) the light of the silvery moon
9. "1 amn in my fiftieth week.
People keep looking at me. I seem
to be morbidly fascinating. My
psychiatrist tells me it's because
I'm just chock-full of innocent
sentiments and hilarity. Edelweiss
keep growing in my ears. Who
amn I, and what should Ido?"
10. You are on the road to Damas-
cus; you are blinded by a great
light and thrown from your horse.
This happens because:
(a) a roadside photographer has

taken a flash photo of you
(b) you have encountered Db-

genes looking for an honest
man

(c) the Son also rises
Il. Spell the name of the present
president of the Students' Coun-
cil. Spell it backwards. Speli it
backwards and forwards simul-
taneously at a rapid rate. Then
speil it correctly. Then go im-
mediately to bed.
12. Aimez-vous P.D.Q. Bach?
13. You are a tree. Would you
prefer to:
(a) press your leafy rnouth upon

the earth's sweet-flowing
breast

(b) be spared by a Woodman
(c), fali on Joyce Kilmer
14. You are caught like a rat in a
trap.
15. Jack, Samuel and Tom are
men at the Edmonton Symphony
Concert at which the 1812 Over-
ture is played. Jack's hearing-
aid refuses to function once the
level of sound reaches 80 decibels.
Samuel is a pacifist. Tom is a
music-lover. Which man leaves
the Jubilee Auditorium first?
16. Life is:
(a) an eternally recurring mani-

festation of the Zeitgeist
(b) a magazine in the Luce chain

(If this answer is chosen dis-
cuss the Great Chain Gang of
Being.)

(c) just a bowl of cherries.
17. Using 1929 constant dollars,
how much is the Threepenny Op-
era worth? (Ignore Hitler)
18. How much wood can a wood-
chuk chuck if:
(a) the Woodman spares that tree
(b) the woodchuck la on the new

SUB planning commission

-NeIliDrisoil photo
POTPOURRI-From left to right, Miss Celia Pietà Hush-

gren Mr. Jenson Phrobosmoth, Mr. Roderick Trowlerward
Frooble, and Mrs. Grundy (known as Mistress Flurry to the
police of four continents) are assembled to view the current
exhibition of people at the Fine Arts Gallery.

(c) the praletariat rises
19. Are you in favor of a bell toîl?
For whom?
20. Truffles give you Muffles!
(Paid advertisement)
21. You are discovered in the
company of the Fruniious Band-
ersnatch.
(a) What will your wife say?
(b) Do you think it will work out

in the long run?
(c) In which religion will the

children be brought up?
22. Which side of your mouth are
you laughing out of now?
23. Which of these domestic nov-
els do you prefer:
(a) "Little Women"
(b) "The Brothers Karamazov"
(c) "The Naked Lunch"
24. If you had it ail to do over
again, which of these philosophi-
co-moral problems would you
weigh most heavily:
(a) Electricity and Its Uses
(b) "Why was I not born a girl?"
(c) Milton's blindness ("They also

,serve who stand and weigh")
25. How much la that doggie in
the window?
(a) $19.84
(b) Two for a quarter
(c) More than FelI, Hunger, An-

guish, or The Sea
26. When was your last medical
checkup? If so, did you show
signs of:
(a) pedunculus primae
(b) le vice quebecois
(c) joie de vivre
27. On a mad impulse while riding
a merry-go-round gt Coney Is-
land, you reach into, your pocket,
and there discover an English-
German German-English diction-
ary (Cassell's unabridged). You:
(a) look up the German word for

Ferlinghetti
(b) look up the English word for

"Deutc hegrammaphongeseli-

(c) find that "Jalousie" means
"venetian blind" in German

28. You are unprovokedly assault-
ed in the street by a ravinshingly
beautfiul female student. You:
(a) caîl for help
(b) ask to inspect her passport
(c) denounce her to DIEC
29. While sîtting "in vacant or in
pensive mood", which of the fol-
lowing would you prefer ta burst
in upon you:
(a) Daffodils
(b) the man from U.N.C.LE.
(c) the Girl from Pussycat
(d) the Third Man
30. Why la a raven like a writlng-
desk?
(a) They bath say "Nevermore!"
(b) They both look like President

Johnson
(c) "For everything that lives is

holy"

orreliing
them in
the aidies

Last weekend, at the Yardbird
Suite, John Orrell's play "Escape"
was performed by Robbie Newton
and Vic Suttan under the direc-
tion of Bud D'Amur.

Except possîbly for Citadel
Theatre's producton of "Who's
Afraid of Virginia Woolf" last
fall, the evening at the Yardbird
was the most perfectly enjayable
evenîng of Edmonton theatre so
far this season.

Theevening began with Saro-
yan's Hello Out There", as per-
formned by the Ross Sheppard
draina group which couldnt get
the sightest encouragement at
Ross Shep and had ta came ta
Bud D'Amur for rehearsal facili-
tics.

Ross Shep is obviously run by a
bunch of philistine lunkheads.
The students' prforac a
alxnost better ta the play de-
served. If the general level af
high school performance la this
high, why can't Studio Theatre do
Chekhov properly?

But enough of carping. "Carpe
diemn" la a fine motta, translatable
as "«sufficient unta the day la the

crngthereof." Sa an ta Dr.
Orrell'iIs play.

0* 0e 0e
"The Escape" is a comedy about

failure, and about the mysteriaus-
ly effective adjustmnents ta it we
ail make.

It strikes me as a better play
than either hall of Peter Shaffer a
highly-touted double-bill "Thie
Private Ear and the Public Eye"p,
which it somewhat resembles
(perhaps only because Robbie
Newton has appeared in bath
works).

The play's huinor la neyer cruel
but at the same time Dr. Orrell
refuses ta become sentimental
about his characters. The distance
between their pathos and their
absurdity la consistently calculat-
ed ta a hair's breadth.

Vic Suttan and Robbie Newton
work together brilliantly as the
twa f a ile d Anglo-Canadiana
whose encaunters form the play's
substance.

There's a chance that the play
will be put on again sometime in
the first part of April.
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WHAT THE ATHLETES DID LAST YEAR-The athietes were active on
campus this year, both the inter-collegiate superheroes and the intramural
duffers. The activities were varied and featured something for every taste,

including basketball, football, hockey, swimming, tennis, cycle dragging, cross-
country running and stewardess hustling. Clearly a case of each to his own.

M M

Women athietes find
year very involved

WAAT a year!
Women's sports had its full share

of ups and downs.
* The first shock was Helene
Chomiak's resignation from the
WAA presidency October 22. Her
reasons for quitting centred around
the disorganization of the WAA
council.
* Mrs. Sparling questioned the
value of the first year phys ed pro-
gramn for f irst year women-a sur-
vey revcaled that the Faculty of
Physical Education wanted changes
too. The new prograzn will keep
the co-eds in. the sport of their
choice for two years.
0 In November a phys cd petition
revealed the lockerroom was mis-
treated. Over $1,500 damage was
done to bair drycrs and the latches
on the toilet doors werc missing.
Since then half the dryers have
been replaced.

The article triggered a heated
debate and Caroline Debnam wrote
an article condemining a Gateway
editorlal on the matter.
* Rae Edgar starred in the tele-
graphic swim meet in December,
helpmng the Pandas to place third,
ahead of UBC; tbe first time thcy
beat Canada's best swimming uni-
versity.
* The basketball Pandas lest the
women's senior invitational basket-
bail titie two weeks later to the
Saskatoon Aces. They had won the
tournament the year before.
*The Panda swim tearn lest in the
Golden Bear Relays after having

been first inalal previous meets.
* Intrarnural participants defaultcd
s0 many games that on one occa-
sion no broomball could be play-
ed.
9 In late January the Pandas swam
over the Saskatchewan Huskiettes
but bast out in a return meet there
two weeks later. Rae Edgar man-
agcd to break a fcw records for tbe
team.
0 Women's sports day was schedul-
ed for January 28, but a suddcn
council decision cancclled the event
after the paper had gone te press.
WAA was sorry but ...

* Students' union president Rich-
ard Price coached the women's
curling team for the fourth year in
a row. But, tbe Huskiettes forced
the Panads to a second-place spot
in the WCIAA championships.
* The basketball team managed
third in WCIAA competition after
bowing to the Huskiettes and UAC
Dinnies.
* WAA tried to change its consti-
tution in December and aftcr send-
ing notices to councillors four
times, forgot about legal procedures
in February. Now, they are mail-
ing out write-mn votes in which
you check "yes" or "no" in three
apaces for each of the constitutional
chbanges and one "yes" or "«no" for
the bylaw change.
There is no statement as to the con-
stitutional changes involvcd and, as
at least haif the WAA councillors
neyer show, no one knows what
they are voting for.

Dy DAVE WRIGHT
The Golden Bear basketball team

is looking to next season to bring
forth a resurgence of the form that
won them the league titie in 1965.

Disappointed by a 7-5 won-lost
record and second place in tbe
WCIAA standings, the Bears are
counting on tbe return of two
former league ail-stars, John Hen-

nessey and Nick Korchinsky, to
spark the squad's challenge to Uni-
versity of Alberta Calgary's throne.

Hennessey and Korchinsky were
first string players on the 1965
championship team but John elect-
ed to stay out of university a year
and Nick was injured late in the
season while toiling for the Bear
footballers.

U of A Pandas place third
in national junior finals

VICTORIA-The Panda basket-
ball tearn placed third in the Can-
adian junior basketball champion-
ships here last wcck.

The Pandas ended in a first place
tic with two other teams and when
points werc added the Pandas were
third.

In their firat game they beat
Montreal .102-13 in an al-Panda
ganse.

In the second game, against the
Victoria Vikettes, Pandas squeaked
to a close 38-36 win.

Thse Vancouver Marpoles proved
to bc the best team as they downed
Pandas 52-36. Pandas later beat the
Hamilton Juniors in a spread out
game.

The opening game was thse Pan-
das' best.

They clobbered Montreal's Mar-

guerite Bourgcouis College 102-13.
Difficulties for the castern team

came in switching to men's rules
after playing women's rules ail sea-
son. The Pandas played men's rules
in the Edmonton City Basketball
League this winter.

Pandas out-distanced Montreal in
thse first quarter, torpedoing thse
score to 24-0.

It appeared the second quarter
would be a shut-out as well. But,
after 3½ minutes, thse Montrealers
finally scored.

Another point for thse losers later
in the second quarter left haîf-time
scoring stopped 43-3.

Montreal managed 4 points un
thse third quarter as thse Pandas
pusbed their lead te 70.

The final quarter saw Montreal
make their biggest gains of the
night .. . 6 points.

Korchinsky was the league's
leading rebounder in 1965 and bis
work on the boards was severely
missed by this year's team.

The Bears are losing two-thirds
of their first string forward line of
Blott, Griffin, and Mitchelson.
"Mitch" was traded to Toronto by
the Eskimo Football Club and Jim
Griffin has used up bis eligibility,
having played four years in the
East.

The team will miss Barry's 20
points per game and Jim's delicate
touch with bis hook and jump
shots. However, if Hennessey and
Korchinsky return, these losses will
be minimized as both play in the
front court.

The starting backboard combin-
ation of Bruce Blummeli and Dar-
win Semnotiuk may also be broken
up. Darwin has nearly completed
bis masters degree in Physical Ed-
ucation and it is doubtful if he will
return for a full year.

This would leave rookies Bill
Buxton and Don Melnychuk to fi
the open guard siot.

The Bears will be coached by
Gerry Glassford. Head coach Jim
Munro has indicated bis intention
to leave the team. Glassford was
the assistant coach this year and
before that he coacbed in British
Columbia and played at University
of British Columbia.

There la also a tentatively
scheduled trip to Mexico for the
team. It would be for three weeks
in early Septemnber before com-
mencement of the fail term.

B ear basket ballers regroup;
pre pare for season ahead



Western Canada champs look
into their hockey future

By RICHARD VIVOHE and will be almost impossible to re-
They were the scourge of west- place. Fox didn't play until after

ern Canada but duds in the east. Christmas and anyone who fiUls bis
And the tag is going to stick until boots will find the size a bit on the
they show different. large side.

A lot of the Bears are going to be Both goaltenders' will be back.
back to take another crack at the Bob Wolfe and Hugh Waddle were
glory and the champagne and the classed by Drake as a fine pair of
University Cup that goes with it. goalies. Their work ini the west

"We finished second," says coach was good and we can expect a re-
Clare Drake, "and second place peat performance next term.
teams have to make changes. I ex- The defence is going to be over-
pect to make four or five changes hauled. Cerry Braunberger and
at least." Mike Bailash will return as a nu-

Definite absentees will be Austin cleus but the other spots will be
Smith and Doug Fox. Smithbhas us- wide open. Defencemen will likely
ed up bis five years of eligibility get top priority if any scholarships
and Fox wiil be a full-fledged den- are awarded.
tist in a few months. SCORERS RETURN

Fox and Smith, both centres, will The Bears had a lot of firepower
be sorely missed. The latter was up front and most will be back.
third leading scorer in the WCIAA However, Brian Harper may take

ScorecardP
By ALEX HARDY

Engineering and Physical Education are carrying one of
the tightest stretch drives in men's intramural history straight
to the wire.

Physical Education copped first place in the just-released
hockey standings and is stifl in contention for the unit cham-
pionship. Unfortunately, point totals won't be declared for al
sports until the final Gateway issue has hit the presses. The
grand champion will, however,. be posted on the intramural
bulletin board in the Physical Education Building.

The Phys Eders amassed 606 hockey points, giving them
a grand aggregate of 1,976 and second place in unit standings.
Engineering was right behind in hockey totals with 603 points,
and leads the total point parade with 2,109.

Delta Upsion, in second spot before hockey, slipped to third
with 1,793 points. DU managed 358 points in hockey, good for
seventh place in the particular sport.

Phi Delta Theta grabbed third place in hockey totals with
566 points. Fourth was St. Joseph's (543), while Agriculture
(437) surprised by finishing fifth. In participation points the
Aggies were beaten only by Engineering and St. Joe's.

Physical Education "B" breezed to the Division II hockey
championship last week. Phys Ed wrapped things up with a
3-1 victory over Phi Delta Theta "B" in the final game of the
round-robin playoff tournament for both teains.

Commerce grabbed off second place with a narrow 4-3
triumph over Agriculture "B", but was later dropped to last
after several of its players were ruled ineligible. The ruling
caused Commerce to forfeit aIl three of its playoff gaines.

Harold Stuckert, Jim Stambaugh and Bob Erickson scored
goals for Phys Ed, which went unbeaten in three playoff games.
Robinson replied for the Phi DeIts.

D. Wood counted a brace for Commerce against Agriculture.
R. Yacey and G. Richards were the other Commerce marks-
men. Dick McKinley with two and G. Benoit notched the Ag-
gie tallies.

Agriculture took second in the tourney with a 2-1 record,
followed by Phi Delta Theta (1-2).

Playoffs opened Thursday in men's volleyball. Unfortun-
ately, final press deadlines passed before Division I and II
champions were crowned Monday night.

The third division title went to Engineering "D", which
streaked through its regular schedule with five straight vic-
tories.

Eleswhere, champions were declared in first and second
division leagues. Dutch Club "A" took League "A" honors,
with Delta Upsilon, Physical Education and Lambda Chi Alpha
"A" teains winning leagues "B", "tC", and "D", respectively.

Division II winners were Education "B", Physical Educa-
tion "B" and Engineering "B".

In closing for another year, the intraniural staff thanks
each and every one of you for your co-operation. We hope you
gained from participating in the program, and hope you'il con-
tinue to be part of the intraniurals at the U of A in the future.
Best of luck.

-Alex Hardy

a crack at pro hockey next fail. He
graduates from Physical Education
this year but must take a year of
education i order to teacb. So be
could be back.

Wilf Martin, WCIAA scoring
king, should return. His case is
similar te Harper's. The Montreal
Canadiens own his pro rights and
there is an outside possibiity the
centre wiil take a whirl in the pay-
for-play ranks.

Should the pair decide not to re-
turn, the Bears wiil lose 35 goals,
almost a third of their entire total.

Darreli LeBlanc, Martin's right
winger, will be back te finish off a
Master's thesis.

And No. 9 will be back too. Fire-
balling Steve Kozicki wiil patrol
the left lane for at least one more
term.

The Zarowny brothers, Dan and
Dave, will sweat for the Bears once
again. Next season might bring
some champagne to replenish the
calories lost in the current cam-
paign.

Gordon Jones wiil be back too.
Drake is counting on bini to fil one
of those centre siots--an unenviable
task.
SCHOLARSHIPS?

There is a sniff of scholarships ini
the wind but the exact details are
not known.

However, if Alberta gets the same
deal from Molson's Brewery as
Manitoba, there will be about
$5,000 open for freshmen hockey
bopefu]s. The money will be Split
among either ten or twelve boys
with the players to be chosen from
a f ail clinic.

The money wil be handy wben it
comes time for Drake to fil the
boles in bis hockey club. But it's
a sure bet there won't be ten new
Bears next fal-there is not enougb
room for them.

If everything f alls into place, the
Bears wil have another high scor-
ing unit with the team's fortunes
directly dependent on the bluelin-
ers.

The defence took a lot of the
blame for the Toronto fiasco but it
isn't too often that a team wins bY
scoring one goal.
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Panda voile yballersl
win championship

By CAROLINE DEBNAM

The Panda volleyball teain proved their supremacy iast
weekend when they added the Western Canadian Volleyball
Championship to their collection.

Their victory climaxed an ail-day, seven-teain tournarnent
here Saturday.

The Pandas finished the regular 14-gaine schedule with a
12-2 record, which left them in a two-way tie for f irst place with
the Dinnies.

The points for and against charts put them in second siot and
they met the third place Calgary Cals ini the semi-finals.

The Cals took the first game of the semis 15-10 and it looked
like it was ail-over. But the Pandas came back with back-to-
back 15-9, 15-7 wins to make the finals.

The finals were less dramatic as the fired-up Panads swaxnp-
ed the Dinnies two straight. A Panda-Dinnie match is usually
a see-saw aff air, with both teams taking turns at the trophies.

On Saturday there was no doubt, as the Pandas smnashed in

spike after spike to take the finals 15-6, 15-11.

Cathy Galusha one of
province' s top athietes

Cathy Galusha is one of the pro-
vmnce's to ahl-round athietes.

Her main winning area is golf.
Five years ago she sharted golf ing
and four years ago went te ber first
Canadian junior championship in
Winnipeg as an independent entry.

The next year she was a member
of the Aberta team sent to Ottawa
for the cbampionship and beat out
35 other golfers to win first Place.

Two years ago she placed second
at the championships in Calgary.
Last year she slid a little in ber
fourth Canadian championship and
didn't place at ail.

Cathy has been on the Univer-
sity of Alberta Panda golf teamn for
two years now and was the first
Panda placing in the WCIAA com-
petîtion at Saskatoon this year ...
third with 187 for three rounds.

Cathy's handicap is 4 and she
usuaily scores 75-85 on an 18-hole
course.

Competitive swimming went by
the boards wben Cathy took up

Bey Richard stars
on intervarsity teams

BEV RICHARD
... six intervarsity teams

Bey Richard bas been on six in-
tervarsity teams in two years ...
and has been outstanding on ail.

Sh. is on the Panda basketbail,
tennis, and badminton teama.

She started playing tennis at
seven and bas been growing strong

since. "I come from a tennis family
:..and I suppose M'Il still be play-

ing when I'm in a wheelcair,' she
says.

Bey cannot recail how many
tournaments she has won in tennis
and badminton. Her biggest win
camne when she took the Junior
Provincial championship 2 years
ago.

In badminton, Bey was runner-
up twice in the city ladies singles
and won the Junior ladies doubles
for three consecutive years.

Bey was on the team sent to the
Canadian junior championsbips for
three years. One year she ranlced
around fifteenth in the country.

She played i the Canadian jun-
iors in badminton at Vancouver.

Last year she was not a mem-
ber of the Alberta teamn when the
Canadian badminton teumrnent
was held here. She camne up witb
the secondary Senior Canadian
Ladies singles win.

Bey finds herself unable to com-
pete as often now as she is a senior.
There are fewer competitions in
the senior rank.

For two years Bey bas been on
the tennis teamn sent te WCIAÉ
competition, along wlth ber brother
Lance.

For the past two years Bey bas
been a conslstently good player on
the basketball tearn.

CATHY GALUSHLA
... versatfle athiete

golf. She had won a few firsts i
freestyle and backstroke in meets
in her Ponoka home town and i
central Alberta.

In grade eleven she took another
first . .. this tumei bowling. She
came first in the provincial higb
school bowling singles. TIhe team
she was on lost in the sanie compe-
tition.

Sbe entered four events in the.
higb school provincial track and
field meet. Catby set a record i
the javelin and placed second in
discus tbrow. Third and fourtb
places came in the 60-yard and 100-
yard dash respectively.

Cathy, a phys ed major, is ln ber
second year on the Panda basket-
bail team, and last week-end was
one of five persons chosen for the
ail-star team at the Canadian jun-
ior basketbail champlonabipoi
Victoria.
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Campbell
looks at sports4

When an editor cornes to the end of the trail (sob) lie has
to write a column saying how much lie Is going to miss the
grand old life and sports pages.

It's traditional.
WeUl I tried hard to do something different tonight. I work-

ed like hell at hating everyone and everything in sports. But
tonîglit I just couldn't work up the cynicism. Some typewriter
repair man must have wiped the acid off my trusty Underwood
when lie fixed it Iast week.

(Danm it, another wrong letter-hold your temper, don't
wrap the typewriter around some annoying reporter's head,
you've lost four tliat way already tliis year.>

Well here goes with the famous rose-spectacled year-end
wrap-up. (Dig those hypliens.)

First on the list lias to be Ed Zemrau, a man who kept me in
shape. Tlie tone on my lecture muscles (that's sitting muscles
to you) lias neyer been better. If you are lucky enougli to
catch hlm in you get a good work-out in the tweny-minute up
to one hour or more, uine-up at lis door.

Ed works liard, without him athletics would die on this
campus. It's just ail the work it takes to see hlm that gets me.

Then there is Art Hooks, team manager for the Bear hockey
team and second greatest stewardess hustier in the world.

No round-up is complete without intramural director Fraser
Smith, a real behind-the-scenes man in campus athletics. 1
went behind the scenes in Toronto with Fras.

Without Fras along the Save the Chidren Bowl wouldn't
have been haif the blast it was.

Another ail-star member of the Save the Chidren Bowl
clieering section was students' union business manager Bryan
Clark. Clark went down on the charter flight at lis own ex-
pense-there was one seat empty and it had to be filled to bal-
ance the budget. Bryan balanced it out of lis own pocket.

Then there is Marion Conybeare, The Gateway's ace
women's sports writer. She put up with a lot of abuse-but at
ieast she learned something about English . .. Gateway style.
It's flot everyone who gets a free course in swearing-from an
expert too.

Marion deserves a lot of credit, for a lot of liard work. She
deserves more ink than the few by-lines she gets for the hours
she puts into lier stories.

Clarke Drake, Gino Fracas and Jim Munro, as lieads of the
hockey, football and basketball operations respectively have
made it an easy enjoyabie year for the reporters on their beats.
Tliey are great guys and I wish them better iuck next year.

Ray Kelly as judo coachi and linotype jockey lias been one
of the most colorful figures in campus sports for nmany years.
This year lie was promoted to the official U of A coaching
staff-a jump long overdue.

Neil Driscoîl was our trusty photog who turned li assign-
ment after assignment. They were all first-ciass.

Last, but flot least, is next year's sports editor, Richard
Vivone, and he'll introduce himseif next year.

It was a great year, I enjoyed every minute of it. Hope the
sait water doesn't rust the typewriter-Vivone and lis staff
are going to need it.

FINAL YEAR UNDERORADUATES
0

You qualify for rewarding positions ini Ontario's ex-
panding Secondary School system now being advertised
in TEACHING OPPORTUNITIES.
Detacli coupon beiow and mail today for your FREE
subscription:

N am e ......... ......... ....

S treet ......................

Town or City ......... .... .........Zone ........ -

University you attend. . ........... ..

Couse....... ................... ...

--Jim Griffin photo
THE SECOND BEST IN WESTERN CANADA

.U of A spiker lets go with vigor

Winnipeg Y's show superiority in v'ball
over inconsitent Golden Bears squad

Dy DON HOLMES
A mixture of consistency, hustle

and outstanding defensive play led
the Winnipeg "Y" Kids to the
Western Canadian Open Volleyball
Championship here at the weekend.

They ended the single round-
robin event with a perfect 4-0 re-
cord-the Bears placed second with
a 3-1 tally. Edmonton Safeway,
UAC Dinosaurs and Calgary finish-
ed in that order with 2-2, 1-3, 0-4
records respectively.

In the sen-finais the Bears beat
Safeway 15-7 in the first game of
the three game set. Then they lost
the second by an identical margin.

Inconsistency has plagued the
Bears ail year.

They came back ini the deciding
game with a 15-9 whitewash which
Ieft no doubt. The Bears were at
their peak-and when they are
good they are the hest team in
Western Canada.

In the finals they reversed their
field and lost two straight to a re-
laxed and confident Winnipeg
team. Somne of the Winnipeg boys
played for the Manitoba Bisons-a
team the Bears beat 15-1 to wmn the
Western Intercollegiates last month.

The first game of' the finals
started out like Custer's last stand
with the Bears doing the standing.
The Bears daliied around for a
while and, lo and behold, when they
settled down to play the scoreboard

read Winnipeg 7, Bears 0.
But the game was far from over

and the Bears fought back to dead-
lock the score at 7-7. From this
point on the gaine see-sawed back
and forth, but Winnipeg took ad-
vantage of missed passes to wmn
15-10.

With their backs to the wall, the
Bears fought back desperately ini
the second gaine and it turned out
to be the best match of the day.

But Winnipeg came on with a
burst of speed to take a 14-9 lead.
It looked like the end but time and
again the rookie Bears pulled off
seemingly fantastic plays to bring
the score to 14-13.

Then they ran out of steain and
the more experienced Winnipeg
teain racked-up the final point to
win the gaine 15-13 and the trophy.

Although the Bears lost the tour-
nament they are still ranked nuin-
ber one in Alberta and number two
in Western Canada. Even so. the
Bears will be unable to play ini the
Canadian Championships in Cal-
gary on March 25-26. University
Athletic Board rulings barring
competition after color night will
keep the Bears out of the meet.

The junior Bearcats added an-
other trophy to their impressive
collection when they took the
Men's 'B' event in thse saine tour-
nament.

In the last two years they have
taken the 'B' division of thse Alberta
Open twice, tise Edmonton Open
twice, and the Western Caisadians
twice.

The Bearcats ended the day with
an impressive 20-3 record whlch
left them li first place.

THE EDMONTON
SEPARATE SCHOOL BOARD

solicits applications for teachers in ail grade levels and
subjects, especialiyi the elementary grades, for the
year beginning

Septem6er lst, 1966
Interviews wlll b. conducted in thec Student Placement Office

at thse University on February 3rd and 4tls, 1968.

interviews at thse Scbool Board Office, 9807 - lOfiti Street, at any
otiser trne convenlent for thse teacher applicant. Phone F. E.

Donnelly at 429-2751 for an appointment.
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Boothroyd
Thre following candidates view

tire problems of the university in a
common light. They feel that a.
strong executive is needed at this
point in order to provide initiative.
Tirey feel such an executive must
be united and working for a com-
mon platform.

President-Peter Boothroyd, GSA
council, grad studies sociology and
organizer of VGW teacir-in.

Vive-President-B r u c e Olsen,
grad in education, CUS chairmnan,
student chairman, Vietnarn teacir-
in.

Treasurer-Jeffrey Thompson-
grad studies chemistry, GSA bous-
ing comiittee chairman, secretary
Athabasca bouse committee.

Recording secretary-J o a n n e
Hedenstrom, grad studies English
professional experience in secre-
tarial work.

Corresponding secretary-Bern-
ard Bloom, grad studies poli sci,
GSA councillor, chairman medical
services commnittee.

Graduate students have particu-

Montreal
APARTUMT TO SUBWI!

June to September 1966

4% room furnisired apartmnent
overlooking city, in downtown resi-
dential area, near universityr. Write
ta:
D. Castel, 1565 A Pine Ave. West

Montreal, P.Q.
or eaff 933-2286

~it

lar interests which their executive
must represent. For this reason we
will work for independent Grad-
uate Student Association repre-
sentation on the University Senate,
Board of Governors, General
Faculty Council~ and relevant sub-
committees, Academic Planning
Committee, Student Health Service
and Library Committee.

We will investigate thre possibili-
ties of gaining affiliate membership
for graduate students in the As-
socia tion of Academic Staff for thre
University of Alberta, Edmonton.
Thre implications of tis are:
-dcoser working relations between

graduate students and the aca-
demie staff.

-improved bargaining rights for
graduate teaching assistants in
the ares of financial reimburse-
ment.

-increased control over the work-
ing conditions of the graduate
students.

-a stronger voice for graduate stu-
dent.9 in curriculum planning.

Boothroyd slate
this platform eut by haif

Powell
J. C. Powell, a graduate student

in educational psychology, seeks
the position of president of the
graduate students association.

He will press for graduate stu-
dent representation on thre govern-
ing boards and committees'of thre
university in order to:
* facilitate graduate student hans-

ing projects
* facilitate graduate student park-

ing projects
* facilitate improved library ser-

vices
* reduce possibility of friction by

FOUR jPIW!
G Icnayr

~- IN

NEW SILKY
ANTRON

it's so femninencthe

e'xciting rîei look for

$~ ~ Spring-the slimnmring

iic% pastel look--eapi urcd

lîcre b' Ki tien ini this new.

perfect lv rua i din g card Iiga n

and skirt-thle ca ru ia n ith

raglan shoulders (shapclý

anid rslerves. 31-12.

-S13.98. 'lhei-fufl .ined

itraigIit skirîtIo perfeeilv

match. 8.20, s1ý5.98.

Iioth in the fabulous new

fire-silkv 4mrîrorî.

Look for Kitte,î «s( lustrons new~ look ai

420/422 good slîops e%- erv%' lîeret!

bout tis label it us not a genuî,wew KITTEN.

involving students in administra-
tive decisions at thre policy mak-
ing stage
He promises more direct services

to grad students froni their associ-
ation sucir as:
* medical-hospital insurance for

graduate students and their de-
pendents

* typing services for theses and
term papers, and duplicates at
lowest possible eost

* central meeting place for stu-
dents who need assistance with
problems associated with uni-
versity

* volume discounts on book pur-
chases, if possible
The extra services may necessi-

tate a fee increase ta approximately
$10 for membership in GSA.

J. C. Powell

Vanleldîk
As a candidate who bas recently

come out of the woodwork to con-
test thre GSA presidency, and as a
professional engineer working ta-
wards a Ph]) degree in electrical
engineering, I would like to present
some of my viewpoints on GSA
operation.

The GSA can, for a very nominal
fee, be a dynamic voice on campus,
completely independent of tire Stu-
dents' Union. It can act to unify
an extremely diverse student body
and can powerfully represent the
graduate students to the admini-
stration. It must be concerned
with specific graduate student
problems such as housing, library
facility use, parking, and student
welfare on campus.

Some of my specifîc proposais
are:
*Abolisbment of the five dollar fee

to the Students' Union and
voluntary application of tins fee
ta family use of the pirys ed
building.

*Arrangement for availabiity of
group rates in the M.S.L and
Blue Cross plans.

*Year round reception arrange-
ments for new graduate students.

J. F. Vaneldik

Mals Students
planning to attend the
University of Alberta

RESIDENCE
ACCOMMODATION
available in

ST. STEPHEN'S COLLEGE
EDMONTON
Apply now for the next
Winter Session

0 ~ PROVINCEi

-George Yackulic photo
TRADITON, SWEET TRADiTON-The old Sun King

was extinguished Sunday night in the traditional mianner-
under water. The only problem that developed was that the
old Sun King almost extinguished the new Sun King at the
same trne, a tradedy that would be indescribable.

Peo pie needed to work
on campus pro jects

Students' union president elect
J rnn %hennnovich needs vou.

0F ALBERTA

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
ENGLISH INSTRUCTOR

Alberta Vocational Centre, Edmonton
Instructs aduits in an academic upgrading Grades X to
XII inclusive. Duties commece i May 1966. Applic-
ants must have an Alberta Teaching Certificate; five
years i a Public School System desirable. Starting
salary commensurate with education and experience.
Department of Education. Reference No. 5501-26.

For details and application forms apply to the Personnel Ad-
ministration Office, Room D 203, Terrace Building, Edmonton,

Alberta.

Scirepanovich told Thre Gateway
he needs people to irelp hini on
varions projects. Thre projects ire
most urgently requires assistance
on are:

* expanded student healtir services
* hold thre lnc on tuition fees
* increase library facilities and

privileges
* open varlous campus buildings

for student use on weekends
* aid in thre re-alignment of cer-

tain councillors functions no thre
residents will receive represent-
ation

Interested students are asked ta
write ta Schcpanovich, c/o SUB,
indicating their preferences per-
taining to the projects, tireir surn-
mer residence, and any immedl-
ate suggestions they rnay bave.

Those who choose ta participate
in any of the projects will be under
no obligations nor will they ire ex-
pected to devote any more Urne
than they wlsh to.

Schepanovicir sald experlence of
tis nature would be vcry valuable
ta those wl5hing to become . In-
volved in student affairs.

THE LUSTROUS LOOK IS IN

1 jiranny benepanovicn neecis you.

m

0
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Campus N4ews Reviaws
*y HELENE CHOMIAK

Gotoway Asistant News Editar

1965-66 was a great news year
and here The Gateway presents a
wrap-up of the year's events.

SEPTE»M
Canadian University Students

planned to hold a day of awareness
ta support the concept of universal
accessibility.

A technicality in the election act
threatened ta lose student vote in
the comning elections.

Three students resigned fromn
students' council. Bruce Olsen re-
slgned as ed rep, BillilMler as
president of men's athletics, and
Doug McLean as science rep.

Quebec students rejected the Al-
berta offer te bhold Western Canada
Week.

Students rejoiced over the can-
cellation of Saturday classes.

Campus housing became filled to
capacity and officiais increased the
food services available on campus.

In the summer tudents' council
had incorporated the Edmnonton
campus students' union, approved
the Idea of Second Century Week,
decided to oppose increase in park-
ing rates, and decided to form aa
marcbing band. Too bad, some of
the meetings were inter moyed in-
valid because of lack of a quorum.

First news of the first teach-in
te come te campus drifted into The
Gateway office.

Tenders were called for the new

SUB.

CUS held a rally for Ed Lavalle,
western regional president.

U of A proposed a coins for
college campaign in support of uni-
versai accessibility.

Dr. Vant advocated track work
for sexually-inclined p e opie.
Young people must learn to sub-
lixnate their desires, he said.

CUS backed birth control.

A wealthy widow left $6 million
for U of A.

Provost Ryan forbid smoking in
classrooms. Did anyone notice bis
warning?

OCTOBER
SUB's price rose and rose.

Special facilities were gradually
eliminated.

Bill Stocks, 23-year-old grad
student, announced that he would
ruai as an independent in the Nov.
8 federal election. His ticket;
"vocalized open-mindedness."

Students held Blitz Day in aid
of United Fund.

Lucky girls, Lister Hall relaxed
curfew regulations.

Campus maies were admitted to
Dr. Vant's sex lectures.

J o e y Smallwood announced
Newfoundland university students
would receive free tuition and
salaries. And they have no oil.

The Bladen Commission released

Residence
accommodation

for

University of Alberta

SUMMER SCHOOL

STUDENTS

Apply

ST. STEPHEN'S COUEE
EDMONTON

" Comfortable Booms
"*Excellent Cuisine

" Congenial Surreundings

YEAR-END
its report which favoured "free ed-
ucation" for grad students and an
increase of aid for undergrads.
Price reacted coolly.

The University announced plans
ta expand into Garneau. Sources

This was a year that saw many things, universal accessi-
bility, no Saturday classes, coins for college, 'vocalized
open-midndedness,' liquor raids, a federal election, 'happi-
ness is for pigs,' National Student Day, late telephone dir-
ectories, College Bowls, cornputerized dates, profs win
'beat the profs night,' f alse alarms at Lister, 43-man
squamish, tenure denials, and, of course, a new sun king.

said that Tuck Shop will go.
The U.S. policy in Vietnam was

criticized at U of A's first teach-in.
Bookstore delays made professors

give Hurtig's their business. Who
is the real loser?

The administration planned to
spend another $40 million ini uni-
versity buildings.

Huskies defeated the Bears.
Their first blue day.

Owen Anderson lef t the Socreds.
He was their former leader.

Married students asked for lower
housing rents.

Wyman criticized free education.
"A person Will prize tbings more
if he bas to claw a little to get it,"1
said tbe university vice-president.

Lister Hall students were cbarg-
ed in liquor raid.

Students continued to figbt for a
vote in tbe Federal Election.

SUPA members staged a protest
in front of the cenotapb.

The Henry Marsball Tory lec-
turer, Blair Fraser, spoke on
problems of Canadian untiy.

Club International cbarged tbat
Gold Key Society bad turned into
a travel agency and failed to belp
foreign students adjust to Canadian
if e.

Garneau residents criticized uni-
versity expansion plans.

Students' coundil ratified motions
invalidated by the Disciplinary
Interpretation and Enforcement
Board.

Lester B. Pearson made 500 new
friends i the Jubilee Auditorium
before the Federal Election. But
that wasn't enough. He asked for
a strong central government, but
bast ail prairie seats.

Education students watcb TV
instead of listening ta professors.
Closed-circuit television is part of
their prograns.

Gord Meurin accused students'
council of being a puppet govern-
ment.

Science undergrads held a new
élection for a rep ta council.

U of A students joined students
across Canada in an effort to focus
the country's attention on students'
problems-like no money.

Happiness is for pigs, Professor
Herman Tenneson told the Humani-
ties Association and the Philo-
sophical Society.

The Gateway increased its cir-
culation. New readers are bigb
school students througbout the
province ta whom the paper la
mailed.

Quebec student reaction te
National Student Day was cool.

A record crowd attended the
second annual commerce rodeo.
Businessmen or bronc-buster is
one and the same thing.

The Bears defeated the Bisons.
Brilliant Gateway editors missed

plane from Victoria and had ta
charter a flight to get to Edmon-
ton in time for press night. Would
they have been missed?

The Anglican 'Cburcb discussed
the death penalty. No consensus
was reached.

Professor Colwyn Williamson
clashed with his opponent, Premier
E. C. Manning at U of A's second
teach-in.

Students' council decided to de-
mand a seat on the Board of
Governors.

DIE fined a student $15 for the
thef t of a cup and saucer. The
cost of living is rising.

For a service to the student body,
The Gateway tried to get liquor
advertising.

Students' council publisbed their
budget. The big spenders were the
adminstration, $56,450, the Ever-
green and Gold, $39,000 and The
Gateway, $19,230.

NOVEMBER
Englisb universities ini Quebec

inake a bid to join UGEQ. Price ha
shocked.

Telephone book delay causes
agony to women lookmng for a
date for Wauneita Formai. It came
out very late.

The cost of SUB continued to
rise.

President of the University of
King's College banned teacb-ins.

Irving Layton speaks at U of A.
Sports editor writes the review of
the sexual acrobat of Canadian
poetry.

Come one! Come ail! to the
Wauneita Formal. It's a hall! No
rush, no waiting? Satisfaction
guaranteed. (promises, promises.)

Students m a r c b to protest
Rhodesia's unilateral declaration of
indepertdence. A brief was pre-
sented to the British Information
officer, J. D. G. Walker-Brasb.

Varsity Guest Weekend is plan-
ned te present a more complete
picture of campus than in former
years.

The Alberta Liquor Controi
Board rejects Gateway's bid for
liquor advertising. Now students
wiil have to try wben they buy.
No advance information ini The
Gateway.

Provost A. A. Ryan threatens to
bring city police on campus if
students don't stop drinkjng.

Teach-in ban at King's College
is lifted, provided the teach-ins are
"well motivated, impartial and
academic."

Council eliminates special fea-
tures from the new SUB.

Students who overborrow face
later difficulties, warned R. B.
Wisbart, student administrator.

Fraser S m i t b, student co-
ordinator, deciared that he tbought
grad students sbouid pay full union
fees.

Socreds on campus propose a
motion at the party's provincial
convention to freeze the fees.

The Toronto Varsity Blues de-
feated the U of A Bears at the first
College Bowl Game. The Bears
were blue again.

The Dean of Arts urged students
to complain to him about their
profs.

The Fail Convocation is held at
U of A.

QUEENS & TEENS BEAUTY SALON
Phone 439-1990

for Iategt stylings, body perms, perm.s,,fmotlng and tipping

%~ block South of Univeruity Hlospital ln Concord Towen
open mon. - Sat. llwrs and Fr1. fi 9 pm.

Corne on over to smoothness
with no letdown in taste

Cone on over to
New!
Player's-
Kings



RE VIE W
Counselling services are under-

used as November exams fail te
fluster students.

Construction begins on the new
SUE.

Dr. Johns discounts rumours of
a fee hike.

Sex in art is a symbol of man's
search for meaning, according te
Robin Mathews.

Canadian Univ ergsity Press
criticizes faculty influence on the
Ryersonuan.

The entire staff of the Quartier
Latin, the University of Montreal
student paper, resigned because of
a council vote of non-confidence.

CUSO week on campus la an-
nounced.

DECEMBER
SUPA booth in teaching build-

ings contravenes university rules.
DIE asked to decide the group's
fate.

A Go Go Dancer becomes Gate-
way's favourite Martian. She
zoomed in~ for a return visit.

Andy Brook is selected as Rhodes
Scholar.

New head of the political science
department, Dr. Christian Bay
says "civil disobediance is a
necessity."

Members of the Edmonton Com-
mittee to End the War in Vietnam
went to the U.S. consulate in Cal-
gary to present a petition against
the war in Vietnam.

Students gave up their precious
fluid during Blood Drive.

SUPA moves their Vietnam
booth into SUE to continue negoti-
ations with the administration.

Students' council kicks off their
battle to freeze tuition and resid-
ence fees.

Youthful homosexual experi-
ments don't make perverts, a Stu-
dent Christian Movement Panel
agreed.

Branny Schepanovich, chairman
of DIE, defied Provost Ryan and
attempted to bring a student to the
court, although the Provost advised
the student not to appear.

McGill students vote against
joiing UGEQ.

Computer was hired to program
couples for Wauneita white gift
party but the program did not
come itime.

Treasure Van comes to U of A
but attempt to ban Rhodesian and
South African goods fails.

Cameron Library extends its
heurs tlll 12 p.m.

Academic Relations Committee
should act as ombudsman said
Omaya al Karmy, chairman.

Golden Bears hope to go te Italy,
but plans fail. Manitoba went and
lost.

University print shop plans ex-
pansion.

Professors beat students in the
annual "beat the profs night."

There is no need for more than
one party in African states, charg-
ed G. K. Goundrey.

University Provost A. A. Ryan
was censured by DIE for bis
alleged interference in a jurisdic-
tional dispute involving the board.

Social Credit campus leader
dlaims that hla party is adjusting te
change.

UAC wins the Davy Cup debate.
The feminine movement triumphs.

Firebugs at Lister Hall strike
alarms and induce warnings frem
campus fire officer.

DIE levies $50 fine against SUPA
for breaking university regulations.

JANUARY
The Gateway won the N. A. M.

MacKenizie trophy for excellence in
features, the Montreal Star trophy
for news photography, had its
editor elected national president
and incoming editor elected west-
ern president at the 28th annual
Canadian Press Conference.

Alberta sociologists dlaim east-
west communication la Canada's

Labs move, Bruce Peel announced.

Ed Monsma appointed chairman
of the SUE planning commission.

Academic pressures swallow up
lounge space in teaching buildings.

It's stili undecided who won the
43-man squamlsh game between
Edmonton and Calgary.

Cabinet gives a grant increase of
$235 per student. Tuition fees
won't bc increased.

Gambling i SUB costs students
their union privileges.

FEBRUARY
Prof essors David Murray and

Colwyn Willianison have been
denied tenure.

In Regina, a special student
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tions. After initial defeat, they
formed a coalition with the Con-
servatives and ruled the House.

In Calgary, the Socred-P.C. mer-
ger form the mnority government.

Gateway editor and students'
union president will bo allowed to
take a lighter academic load.

Campus patrol chief wil be re-
placedi.

SUPA protests B of G delays.
Grad students protest move to

Lister Hall for the sunumer.
Hot Caf te be closed ta make

SUE cafeteria profitable.
Clergymen who advocated

-George Yackulic photo
UNCLE MMKE AND ADMIRERS

... October brings election fever

greatest problem.
Two Board of Governor's mem-

bers favoured student represent-
ation on the board.

Students' union brief advocates
freeze the fees pollcy.

CUS establishes lobby in Ottawa.
President Johns asks for more

federal aid to education. Throne
speech fils request.

Education minister, Hon. R. H.
McKinnon states federal aid la
most appropriate te grad studies.

Calgary campus Socreds merge
with Conservatives.

Nayheewuk or Canadian Native
Week bits campus.

Lack of funds delays CUS means
survey.

Quebec students who went on
strike ended their boycott and re-
turned te classes. They protested
an extension of the university term.

Lister Hall House Committee
threatens te resign if fringe benefits
aren't received.

New University Act leaves stu-
dents' role in a muddle.

Cameron Library expansion will
not begin until North and South

assembly was held to hear why
James Harding was denied tenure.

U.N. Model Assembly debates
everpopulation and Viet n am.
Guest speakers were Prof. L. C.
Green and Geoffrey Pearson.

Council attempts te smuggle in
new executive member in an
illegal night meeting. DIE rules
external affairs vîce-president de-
bate is invalld.

VGW teach-in fecused on Cana-
dian sovereignty.

A member of the biology sub-
committee in Alberta attacked
Darwin. Do we ail come from
God?

Universities plan te, have cern-
mon entrance exams.

Canadian Association of Univer-
sity Teachers investigates tenure
dispute and prolongs tenure by one
year.

The residence cornmittee wins
battle with administration. Rugs
on the floor and increased honor-
aria fringe benefits.

Liberal leader barred from model
parliament because of illegal kick-
line.

National Existential S t u d en t
Party wîns model parliament elec-

chastity could be guilty under
Canada's criminal code.

Hlost of "Seven Days,'" Laurier
LaPierre raps Socreds, tenure and
doctors.

Three contest students' union
presidency.

SUPAmen mount soapbexes te

educate universlty on Vetnam
war.

SUE loses more money. Govern-
ment turns down winter works
grant.

MARCH
Gateway declares a plan to buy

out the CNIB booth.
SUPA pickets the Alberta Legi-

siature.
Police probe molestings i Gar-

neau.
Grad students hope to get-ce-ed

residences.
Alberta government promises

$80,000 to Second Century Week.
Branny Schepanovich becomes

new students' union president.
BIRi Miller la new Gateway

editor-in-chief, or new sun king.

Provost A. A. Ryan summons
Ronald McMahon te appear before
Dean's Council.

Board of Governors alters cari-
vassing and soliciting rule. Dld
SUPA have an influence?

Government plans Youth Semi-
nar.

Outgoing editor takes a final
shower. "Gee I feel dlean," he
said.

Newsmakers of the. year:

Organizations-SUPA, DIE

People-Provot Ryan

Country-Vietnam

SFORMAL WEAR
RENTALS For

Weddings and Formai
.~Occasions

eTIJXEDOS e TAILS
0' WHITE JACKETS

a FUIÀ. DRESS
*BUSINESS SUITS

MENS SHOP LTD.
Phone 422-2458

10164 100 Street
KItty Corner froni mainl Post Office

Specl Rates to Students
in Group Lot

fi

May and June
Teacher Vacancy

Ateacher of commercial subjects; typing, office prac-
tice, shorthand; required for May and June, 1966 in
the Prairie River High School, High Prairie, Alberta.

PMesse address applications to Harold Jepson, Superintendent of
Schools, Box 870, Hlgh Prairie,,Aiberta

Faculty I
Stuclents 1

Easy arrangements for travel to the Soviet Union and

eastern Europe during the summer months made
through agents specialized and experienced ini the area.
Arrangements to ail other countries also available.

Ask about our "EUROPE ON $5 A DAY" plan!

Agents for ail airlines, steamships, and Canadian Na-
tional rail travel. We look after hotels, car rentais,
tours, documents, etc., at no extra cost.

ror further Information %Tite or eali

INTER-NATION TRAVEL AGENCY Med
10553A-97 Street Phono 424-0834
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Does U BC need chaperones ?
VANCOUVER-The police department of tis sea-coast city

la flot yet convmnced University of B.C. students don't need
chaperones.

Deputy chief Jahn Fisk bas re-affirmed the department's new
pollcy of refusing liquor permits te students groups unlessaa
faculty member assumes responsibility.

UBC president John Macdonald and Aima Mater Saciety
president Bryon Hender have formally pretested the new policy.

The police ruling followed a raid on a science undergraduate
society stag in January.

"Ilquor permits will bc issued wben we are convmnced
students will comply te ail the regulations as stated in the
liquor act," said Hender.

Hender said he protested the ruling because he feit the whole
atudent community sbeuld flot suffer "because oe or two un-
fortunate incidents involving a relativaly small group of students
have occured this year.

"To date there have been only allegations made and ne actual
charges," said Hender.

U of M student tries for B of G
WINNIPEG-Eli Weisstuh, a 22 year-eld medîcal student at

the University of Manitoba, is trying te get on the Board of
Governers here.

Weisstub says he la running for the position mainly because
he la concerned about the lack cf direction at U cf M. He
attributes tis te the lack of communication among the groups
meat affected by the board's legisiation, and the strict secrecy
whlch bas become the policy of the board.

Waisstub, a member of the alumni and thus eligibla for the
position, says the board needs a stimulus.

He says he believes a student members on the board can
provide this stimulus.

Welsstub says his rola in this position would be two-fold:
Ste suggest publication cf plans which would ha benaficial

to the university's image
Ste initiate discussion cf projects overlooked by the board.

Students' union presid ent Rich-
ard Price pounds home a feiv points
about student government and uni-
veraity, bera giving up the gavel
te the neu> executive.

The Students' Council bas work-
ad very bard this year with over
400 items of legisiation discussed,
coverning a wide variety cf sub-
jacta.

Many controversial items were
discussed and it proved difficult te
achieva a balance between aur
leadership role and our represent-
ative role as a Students' Coundil.
Many people have referred te us as
".student ideallats" or the "briaf
crazy" Council, and there la soe
truth in those statements.

Briefs which we prepared have
bean successful in a number of in-
stances, they include:
* students' union building
* incorporation cf students' union
* residence rates and tuition feas
* married student housing
* second century week
* university regulations re: can-

vassing
Other briefs which have been

prepared but are still under re-
view: University Act revisions,
baalth services regulations, Alberta
student assistance board

Our application for a wlntar
works bonus and our request for
extensive fund raising for the Stu-
dents' Union Building were the
enly unsuccessful briefs this year.

I would like te present the signi-
ficant endeavours cf the Studenta'
Union over the past year:
* The "Education Action Pregram"

with the purpose of creating a
public awarenass of 'the social
and financial barriars ta post-
secondary education.

* Construction on the new Stu-
dents' Union Building bas been
started despite a significant i-
crease li the projected cost. As
thinga were meving ahead rapid-

ly on the physical facilities, a
group of students on the pro-
gram board have been working
very bard to develop a program
ta fully utiliza the new building.

0 University Government - Briefs
and verbal presentations bave
been made te the Provincial
Goverrnent, as well as variaus
bodies witbin the university, witb
students striving te acquire a
greater degree cf "influence and
responsibiliity" in the governing
structures of the university.
Our student government bas a

unique opportunity te develop as
a dynamic and important force in
bath the university community and
society in general. With the con-
struction already begun on our new
Students' Union building, we can
now turn our thoughts te new
f rentiers.

The goals wbich I propose for
the "student community" at the
University of Alberta are the
following:

Increased Dialogue and Con-
frontation ameng members of the
university conimunity over the
basic questions whicb face any
university, namely:
* Purpose cf our university

-the role of the univarsity in
the communîty

-quality of our education
-roles of research and teacb-

ing
0 student-faculty-administra-

tien relations
-democracy in the university

community
-student-faculty discussion
--course evaluation
-lounges in teacbing facilities

* development ef our university
-does a buge multiversity

maintain educational values
and standards

-what of the "alienation and
depersonalization" that seem

te accompany big universities

" student participation ln the
affairs cf governing our uni-
versity
-we must strive to play an

important role in the de-
cision-making bodies tbat
guide the development cf this
university.

" student services improvement
te make effective use cf the
students union fee revenue
must continue te ha a top
priority. Improvements can be
made in the parking, health,
library, bousing and counsel-
ling services on our campus if
students are preparad te work
and co-operate witb University
officiaIs.

* cbanging roie of the executive
will likely involve fuil-time
work along with the addition
of another executive member,
possibiy an external affairs
chairman. This is necessary
in view cf the expanded scope
cf activities and the pragram
for our new building.

0 our role as a pressure group
must continue and expand if
we are te accomplisb our de-
mocratic goals. Also, if we are
te effectivaly convince people
the students have a role te play
in society, we must maintain
rasponsible at ti tu d es and
actions.

Underlying aur entire program
should be a change in scope cf
student acti vities from merely ad-
ministration cf student affairs toaa
concern for the social and political
issues which confront our age. We
must take a fuiler role as citizens
encompassing both the rigbts and
responsibilities that are involved.
Our first task must be te make the
University more of a damacracy,
witb students and faculty on the
Board of Governors. Anotber con-
cern should be te achieve equality
cf educational opportunity.

RICHARD PRICE

WE'EE OFF TO SEE THE WILD BEAST SHOW-Step right up, ladeez
and gennelinen, attempt ta identify the elephants and the kangaroos. Any
successful contestants will wmn a 1941 Batmobile, featuring 2,000 yds. of
Batrope, an IMB 7050 Batconiputer, and a portable Batroom. Before you
commence, a few hints mlght be helpful. If you look carefuily at Fang, then
count six to his left and go up two you wiil see Uncle Jimniie (valuable dlue),

-Neil Driscol
then five ta his right, ta Con-a-beer, and then directly below her to the King
(sun variety, not canine). The group across the top just neyer grew up; they
are iriveterate Peter Pan-sies waiting for a pinch of pixie dust sa they can
leave for the Friday night drunk in Neyer-Neyer Land. Any way you slice
it the 1965-66 staff of The Gateway is here; they are not ail Ukrainians, al
WASPS or ail journalists.

Work of council outlined
as Price hands over gravel


